
Ingham put Budenbenèer’s 
task in a novel way, tout 
never flinched, Or dodged a question. He 
was asked if he saw otàer horses on the 
street that night, and 
he did. He saw bay ho 
gray horses, in facts, n 
Then he declared thatjN had seen just 
four gray horses, and tlft^each of them, 
like the one he origina Jr described, had 
black legs. He admit sd that the nag 
was between him an< an electric light, 
and that the rays oflhe latter cast a 
shadow, which might i we darkened the 
horse’s legs. He was t go, but before 
he could escape "'from tl building he was 
served with supoena appear in court

SEATK

SECOND EDITION.THE PRIZE RING.memory to 
the witnessSECOND EDITION.NEW GOODS

TOFF WALL AND BILL GOODE 
MATCHED.

Tbe Fight Between Jem M*ce and
Charlie Mltehell 1* off, Becanee
Mace's Deposit Check was no Good.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 23.—The following 
social cable despatch has been received 
at the Police Gazet e office from George 
W. Atkinson, of the Sporting Life, 
London.

Toff Wall,the middle-weight champion 
of England, and Bill Goode,who recently 
fought Slavin, the Australian champion, 
met at the Pelican club to-day to arrange 
a match.

A long discussion ensue ! between the 
pugilists and backers, which ended in 
the Pelican club offering the pugilists 
£260 to fight for, £200 to the winner, and 
£50 to the loser. These terms were ac
cepted and articles of agreement were 
signed for the men to fight in the Pelican 
club in February.

The match between Jem Mace and 
Charley Mitchell is off, owing to Mace’s 
check put up as a deposit, being 
worthless.

ARRIVING DAILY.
AN IMPOBTANT INDUSTRY.h.promptly said 

, black horses, 
of every color.

THE GRAY HORSE STORY. The Acadia Pottery Company at 
Crouchville.

The Acadia Pottery Company purchas
ed *he extensive Pottery buildings and 
plant at Crouchville some months ago, 
and now have them in full operation.

A Gazette reporter visited the works 
yesterday in company with tie manager 
and was there introduced to Mr. John 
Cunningham, superintendent of the 
manufacturing department of the bv.s 
iness.

The Pottery is situate.! on the corner 
of tbe Red Head and Crouchville roads» 
right on to oi a fine despohit of red clay 
which is quite extensively used in the 
manufacture of different lines of wrare. 
The building, w hich is in the form of an 
ell, and respectively one, two aud three 
stories high, covers aground area of over 
100 feet in length by about 40 in width.

The lower floor of the building at one 
end is used for handling the day in its first 
stage of manufacture, and at the other 
for kilns and for packing and shipping 
the finished goods. The buildings are 
well arranged and equipped with a fair 
quantity of labor saving machinery to 
which it is the intention of the company 
to add immediately, all tbe very latest 
appli an» es.

The work of the potter is quite inter
esting. The clay after it has been dug 
out of the bank is first "slipped” that is 
washed. It is first placed in a wooden 
trough where it is thoroughly saturated 
with water and afterwards strained 
through a fine seive into a pan or slip 
kiln where the surplus water is evapo
rated and the clay left at a consistency 
at which it can be easily worked. After 
it has been “slipped ’ tbe clay is taken to 
log mills and there thoroughly ground 
and mixed. All impurities or hard 
lumps have by this time been removed 
and tbe clay is ready for ‘wedging” 
which simply means its turning over 
and over on a flat table until it is ready

Granite and Agate Tea Pots,
Eng. Per. Lined Tea Pots.

With a large assortment of

Miscellaneous Goods
-AND-

Household Requisites,
At our usual low prices.

A CHICAGO MAN TELLS WHAT HE 
SAW ON THE NIGHT OF MAY 4.

He Stood In » Boorway Oppoalte the 
Conklin Honne, and Saw Dr. Cronin 
Enter a Carriage Drawn by a Gray 
Horse-He Saw Fonr Other Gray 
Horses at the Same Time.

■TOI & SEDGE, Chicago, III., Nov. 21.—A tall, squarely 
built man, with red, beefy neck and weak 
mouth, strode into Judge McConnell’s 
courtroom this morning in response to 
Mr. Forrest’s call for Louis Budenbender. 
He advanced to the witness stand, on 
which Pat. Dinan was perched, and the 
liveryman was requested to look at him. 
Dinan declared that he never saw the 
strarger before, while Budenbender 
claimed to te perfectly familiar with the 
witness’ physiognomy. Dinan was order
ed down and Budenbender took his 
place on the perch. He is a man about 
27 years old, with a Hebraic cast of 
features, a low forehead and an artistic 
manner of holding his hat. After find
ing out that he hails from Hoboken, N. J. 
where he claims to be a real estate deal
er, Mr. Forrest began asking» questions 
which shortly led into the secret of the 
strange witness’ importance.

It was plain from the attorney’s man
ner that he regarded Budenbender as 
his star performer. Budenbender, an
swering Forrest’s sharp questions, 
related how, about 7.15 o’clock on the 
evening of May 4, he was standing in the 
doorway of Fred Jacob’s cigar store on 
North street, nearly opposite the Conklin 
residence, smoking a cigarette. He saw 
a gray horse with dark-legs attached to 
a buggy stop at the curb directly abreast 
of the door leading to Dr. Cronin’s apart
ments. He saw tbe driver leap out and 
dart through the door as if his life de- 

his haste. Then, in a few

ON BEHALF OF

There was a suspicion kmong the state’s 
attorneys that Mr. Budenbender might 
conclude to return hjee in a hurry un
less served with a legalnotice to stay.

An investigation or his record, which 
was carried on to-dqy with a good deal 
of industry and energy 
great many facts that Will be of service to 
the state in smashing his story. The 
principal point, hoWever, has been 
furnished by a friend of bis only a day 
or two before he left here. He claimed 
then that he was leaving Conklin’s 
saloon about 7:15 O’clock, instead of 
Jacob’s cigar store, and that he 
white horse while he was standing on the 
sidewalk. He said nothing about a gray 
horse. Luther Laflin Mills, who remain
ed out of court all afternoon to per
sonally direct the invéstigation, declined 
to say anything as tofesults accomplish
ed, except to intimate that enongh had 
been found to make Budenbender’s story 
look rather queer.

The rest of the day was devoted to the 
experts for the defence. Dr. Marshall D. 
Ewell was the first oi those gentlemen to 
take tbe stand. He declared emphatic
ally, in response to Judge Wing’s inter* 
rogatories, that it is impossible to 
distinguish human hair from any other, 
or to determine by micoscropical exam
ination whether two specimens of hair 
come from the same bead. Then be 
took a close range shot at Prof. Tolman’e 
sensational statement about the fuzz 
that was found in the blood at the cot-

86 King Street, opposite R >yal Hotel. 
P. 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Ranse.T

It is the old story which
brought to light awe have to tell you today,HUNTER,

HAMILTON
the old story of how well

we can do for you, talking HALIFAX MATTES.

A Woman (barged Willi Abortion.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 23.—A woman 
fortune teller has been arrested here on 
a charge of performing an abortion on a 
young unmarried girl. The girl is now 
not expected to live and her deposition 
has been taken by a magistrate.

A Turco-Rnsslan Deal.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Odessa, Nov. 23—It is reported there 
are secret negotiations for th« cession of 
a portion of Turkish Armenia to Russia 
in return for cancelling the war indem
nity.

only and always, of those

things which we are able

to do right, but saying not& MCKAY
a word for those things

which we may not he able

97 to do so well. It is for this
Tommy Danfortb Knocked Onl.

BY TKLKQRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

S an franc isco, Nov. 23 —Tommy Dan- 
forth of Boston was knocked out in the 
tenth round by Billy Dacy of New York 
in a finish fight at the Golden Gate club 
last night.

reason we are today adver-

King St. pended on 
minutes later, lie saw the same driver, 

: ipanied by Dr. Cronin, return to 
tbe sidewalk. The doctor climbed into 
the buggy and the stranger followed him 
but before they could drive away a third 

up and engaged the doctor in

tising Dress Goods and keep-

Supposing it is intended to make any 
thing having a circular form the clay is 

by TEiECRAph to the gazette. weighed and then handed to the potter
. Y°“’ .NoV- . p3: “°anTnigIUW wh”elPlTbêyUtnr”s ‘the crLt'^nJ ini 

Scalabrm, Btshop,rfv.P shortepace of time the unshapely lump
ha* been appointed Vicar _ P*?8.......... eâelethrown on the wheel has under
the Italians of the Veiled ®^**;*“*T th, wot* of the potter's fingers been 
„ considered probable be wilt be raised f<^ , a croct| ajug or some
to the Card Initiate. similar shape.

loge. Prof. Tolman testified that this 
fuzz is fonnd only on the human face. 
Dr. Ewell was certain that it is found on 
many lower animals. He also con
tradicted Tolmsn’s^ claim that the 
examination ot 58. blood corpuscles 
would enable an expert to determine 
that it was human blood. Dr. Harold N.

r physician, testified tofaojjriiiüa-itiditi»™,
iueâtronâ1 concerning the

ing very quiet about-----
Am Italien VIcnr Apostolic.

and putty.CJLAÏSS man came
earnest conversation. Budenbender then 
added that he had been driven to the 

where Dinan’s horse is on ex-

—w

■ m4 a’ ^?FERE 0 Q R AT IO N,
" AYsSMMtalbatitute for Stained Glass.

BTew Design» In Wlndew Shade» and Wall Paper».

- 48 King Street.

-PATENT ; hibition; had seen the animal, and w as 
perfectly satisfied that it was not tbe 
horse he saw on May 4.

This much satisfied Mr. Forrest, who 
sat down, his face illuminated by a trium
phant grin, which he turned upon every 
lawyer at the state’s table. Thissmib 
faded, however, before George Ingham 
had proceeded far with the cross-exam
ination. Mr. Ingham evidently appreci
ated that he had

Moyer, q*-fO£J»ty 
nearly the same 
answered a few q 
cause of death. Judge Wing read to him 
a hypothetical question embracing all 
tbe main facts set ferth' in tbe report of 
the physicians Who conducted the 
autopsy on Dr. Cronin’s body. The 
doctor said that tbfre was nothing in the 
question that indicated to bis mind the 
cause of death, but be changed his mind 
a minute later w hen Mr Haynes asked 
him if the violence ot the blows that 
produced the wounds cm the 
head could not cause death. Prof. 
Lester Curtis also went into the 
intricacies of blood corpuscies and 
similar things, and then, like Dr. Moyer, 
in answer to Judge Wing’s hypothetical 
question, he replied that he could see no 
cause for death. Mr Hynes, who has 
made the subject of medical jurisprud
ence a life-long study, led the professor a 
merry chase over ground that was so re
mote from the average intellect that few 

understood a word of it Tbe

«F. E. HOLMAN, Bruâlllwn cwiwUp G-xxla that are oval in shape are form-
by TKLBfiRAPH to THE gazeitb. ed in moulds. The élfe is first worked

Washington, Nov. 23r—A censorship out Into a fllt elnpjmflirlhen laid over

«sxaKWï sew
5-s.t ttarssr

DANIEL ANOVELTIES IN
WOOL GOODS. &

outbreaking.Ill Hints Bootees and Mitts;
Berlin and Silk Hoods,
Wool Mitts and Gloves for 
•Lrdie», Mieses and 
Children;

Cashmere Gloves, Kid 
Tips;

Hlngwood and 
Cloth Gloves;

Stockinette Knee Pro
tectors;

Extra Heavy Klbbed Hose 
for Bovs Wear, at

I F YO U WAN T

ROBERTSON, Tea-pots and such articles are stamped 
in moulds made for tbe purpose and are 
known to the trade as Rockingham ware. 
These are the three processes which all 
articles of clay pass before they are 
made for the oven.

They are afterwards slipped or dropped 
in a liquid which when they are burned 
injthe oven glazes them. A peculiar fea
ture of tli is glaze is that tbe cream colored 
material used on the inside of crocks is 
white before it is burned, that for the 
outside is a bright red which under the 
influence of the heat is rendered per
fectly. colorless. All articles made of 
clay are slipped before burning, to render 
them more durable, and to prevent water 
from soaking through. Bariole is a class 
of ware that is being made from dif
ferent colors of clay and look? exception
ally neat It is extensively used in the 
manufacture of pie plates and dishes for 
use in the oven.

After the ware is dried so as to be easi
ly handled it is piled into the kiln and 
burned until it is perfectly hard. There 
are two kilns in the pottery.

In adition to the different wares men
tioned-the Acadia Pottery company make 
several designs of tobacco pipes, includ
ing the famous Woodstock.

Bell Brotherhood.DESPERATE Bl SINESS ON HAND,

and he handled Budenbender aggressive
ly. He first found out that he came to 
Chicago in August, 1888, that he lived 
with Fred Simons, an advertising agent, 
at 490 Clark street, and that he, Buden
bender, engaged in the business of 
soliciting advertising for several months.
He claimed to have known Dr. Cronin 
because several persons bad pointed out 
the doctor to him. He could not, however, 
remember the name of one of those 
persona. His purpose ip visiting Jacob’s 
cigar store was to meet Frank Jolly,
Frank Sinrock and William Mosler, em
ployes of the water office. Finding that 
they w ere not in he stepped to the door 
and gazed idly up the street, when his 
attention was riveted on the horse and 
buggy. He forgot to state that there was 
another horse and buggy in front of the 
Windsor Theatre at the time, though 
probably because Mr. Ingham failed to 
ask him about it.

Mr. Ingham scored his first victory over 
the witness when he got him to describe 
the strange driver. Budenbender eaid 
he wore a short, dark colored overcoat, a 
small slouch hat and a small dark 
mustache. Mr. Hynes exclaimed under 
his breath: “That’s the man who hired 
Dinan’s horse.” Forrest looked a trifle 
annoyed, but Budenbender could not see 
it, for his attention was all occupied by 
Mr. Ingham. He then declared that he 
took a deep interest in the nag because it 
left in such a hurry, but he was quickly 
forced to qualify this statement by ad
mitting that Dr. Cronin and the man who 
talked with him on the sidewalk were 
engaged upward of five minutes. He 
first saw the newspaper accounts charg
ing that Dr. Cronin rode to his death, be
hind a white horse about May 15, and 
he told Simons and others what he knew 
about the matter. On May 22 he left 
Chicago for Hoboken.

“Did you go on that day because Dr.
Cronin’s body was found?” Mr. Ingham 
demanded.

The witness answered "No,” He look
ed for Mosler and Jolly that day, and 
in his search for them he paid frequent 
visits to old Burke’s saloon. H« w as first 
requested to come to Chicago as a wit-1 lot on which it stands was sold by Mr. 

by Forrest, and he consented. Mr. ' Hanington to D. R. Jack for $2,300.

The
by tbtegraph to hie gazette.

PrmnruRo, Nov. 
brotherhood will receive the endorse
ment and sympathy of the American 
federation of Labor and other trade 
unions.

23.—The baseball

London

House ne’e Clllsenwhlp.
BY telegraph to the gazette.

Pubth, Nov. 23.—Emperor, has decided 
that as Kossuth possesses the freedom of 
several Hungarian cities he cannot be 
deprived of citizenship.

Curly

Retail,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. ■

by telegraph to the gazette. 
Cettinge, Nov. 23.—Tbe Amants have 

plundered the historic monastery uf Det- 
chen. The monks fled to pek.

Arnant* Pllpersons
professor, however, was at last forced to 
admit that the wounds on Dr. Cronin's
head might have caused death.

It is the evident intention of all the 
lawyers to keep their clients off the wit
ness’ stand. Beggs is not liable to tell 
his story, for the action of his attorney 
in proving the good things he said and 
did before the grand jury by the testi
mony of Judge Lengenecker and Chief 
Hubbard renders his appearance on the 
stand unnecessary.

Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 

Knitted Wool Goods,
At the lowest Prices, go to

Am Abolition Son» Writ..
BT TELSGBAPHTO THK GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 23.—James Alexand
er Ruben a noted cheaa player and 
abolution Bonz'.writerland orator died yes
terday aged 68.

7
313 UNION STREET»

than any 66 cant glove in the market. “

Snpplle* Sent le RtMBley.
BY TKLKQRAVH TO THE GAZKTTK.

Zanzabar, Nov. 23.—An expedition 
with stores left for Bagomays to meet 
Stanley.

AbcUob Sale*.

At Chubb’s corner today Mr. W A Lock
hart sold sixty town of Houlton Me. 6 
per cent bonds $100 each due Sept 17, 
1890, at i per cent premium, Mr. 
E. T. C. Knowles being the purchaser, 
he also offered a lot 50x100 on Charlotte 
street,Carleton. Protest against the sale 
was made by John McDonald through 
his solicitor A. W. Baird. The property 
was purchased by Mr. H. J. Olive for 
$105. A 50x100 foot lot on Tower street 
Carleton was sold to Alderman Vincent 
for $40. Mr. Lockhart also disposed of a 
lot and three story house on Brussels 
street, Edward Meloy being the purchaser 
at $450.
- Mr. T. B. Hanington sold 200 acres of 
land, situated in Westmorland county 
12} miles from Pelicodiac to Mr. .Carr for

— npTTTn ST A TsT~D A-IR/D

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY!
The Weather.

Washington. Nov. 23.—Indications— 
Fair Saturday and Sunday. Colder. 
Southwesterly winds brisk to high on the 
coast.

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, Nov. 13.

Opening ”51*best Lowest Closing

Si79

Si
79? 79’ 
.841 84} 
.80 801

May 80ANNUAL REPORT, 1889.
Po

9.379.35
9.79

on Tuesday, the Jsn.......................9.47
May...........

AMOUNT PROPOSED FOR ASSURANCE during the year 18881
(3379 Préposais)............................... -........................................... ..

AMOUNT OF ASSURANCES ACCEPTED during the year 1888 1
(for which 2972 Policies were issued)...................................I

ANNUAL PREMIUMS on new Policies during the year 1888.............
CLAIMS UNDER POLICIES during the year 1888, inclusive of)

Bonds Additions........................................................................... >
AMOUNT OF POLICIES ISSUED during the last five years...............
SUBSISTING ASSURANCES at 15tli November. 1888 (of which 1

$6,882,000.lit) te Reassured with other cilices).......................)
accumulated funds....................................................... ......................
annual revenue...................................................................................

Where Dom Pedro will Reside.
by telegraph to the gazette. 

Washington, Nov 23.—It is learned 
that Dom Pedro and family will locate 
permanently at Toulon, France.

9.709.80....... 9.80

1091110* ion*109*$9,125,554.60
Loadon Markets.

$7,282,205,07
$281,964.93

London. Nov 23. 
1116 for money and 97 3-16 lort97Consolek Deo account

T Folraandi-Mf.v.v.::::
Atlantic and Great Western firsts.............

Do. do do seconds..............
Canada Pacific...............................................
Brie ........................................... .....................

do. Seconds..................................
Illinois Central...............................
Mexican ordinary........... ...........

New Stock.—Just received from Hava- vew York Central.
na the following fine brands of cigars: Pennsylvania.........
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V., Mexican' Centrai 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito Bar Silver .. ..

months bills is 4j per cent.

Liverpool Market*.
$2,867,352.40

$31,313,145.60
a„^,,AT.Lma2l7cïl™,;,aMrY.:
and export 1500 bales; reels 33000, bales Am 
27000. Futures weak.

Li vkbpool, closing cotton nmn rcidd Nov 5 * 
d seller. Sales "f day included 6600 bales Amn. 
Futures closed firm.

$101,258,149,14
$34,019,523.27

$4,525,703.13 $65.
The large building opposite Na 1 

engine house un Charlotte street, re
cently occupied as a club room by the 62 
Fu>ilecrs together with the 50x100 foot

firsts..V..*...

THOMAS KERR, Inspector. short and threew. M. RAMSAY, Manager, lotte.stA. W. PETERS, Agent.
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RAILROADS. IBUY YOUR CLOTHINGSTEAMERS.ABOUT THE JACK RABBIT.WHEN I' AM DEAD.

When I am dead, my dearest.
Sing no sad songs for me;

Plant thou no roses at my head.
Nor shady cypress tree;

Be the green grass above me 
With showers and dewdrops wet;

And if thou wilt, remember,
And If thou wflt, forget.

I shall not see the shadows,
I shall not feel the rain;

I shall not hear the nightingale 
Sing on as if in pain;

And dreaming through the twilight 
That doth not rise nor set,

Haply I may remember.
And haply may forget

MnatioM S'taiiD Co.,TROUBLES ENCOUNTERED BY PRO
MOTERS OF COURSING EVENTS. WHERE YOU FIND

The Largest Stock,
The Newest Patterns,

The Lgtest Styles,
And Prices to Suit you.

CORNER KING AND
tiERMAIN STS.,

| ' - ' -

IS THE PLACE POBYOTJ.

WINTER
Futile Attempts to Catch the Speedy Lit

tle Animal—A Babbit Farm Established 
to Obviate the Difficulty—A Successful 
Scheme at Last Perfected.

Arrangement.

■ME, RAMA!.[.I Two Trip» 
Week. 1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Jack rabbits may be said to be found 
nearly altogether west of the Mis

souri river. They were lately numerous 
on the town site of Kansas City, but have 
now grown comparatively scarce there, 
and also at Omaha, although they are 
still often seen on the prairies near the 
latter city. The would be captor of the 
jack rabbit, however, will find his ani
mal in bewildering plenty on the table 
lands of certain portions of Colorado, and 
in good numbers in the western portions 
of Kansas and Nebraska, it being native 
to almost the whole territory of the latter

FOR
boston.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN—Christian Rossetti

ggrassÊg
a. nd Poeruïï“t sTp'rnl»'E«t#

Eastport with steamer ‘‘Ch8rle8 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and bt.
^Freight received ^

.-.■.•.liaFast Express for Quebec and Montreal 
Express for Sussex.................................

THE GENI OF THE MINE.

ness OAK HALL,The claimant to peculiar respect on 
the score of sanctity of life varies in va
rious lands, or, for that matter, in any 
habitat. He may be a hypocrite, or a 
fanatic, deceiver or dupe—a man of gen
uine worth—though, perhaps, for rea
sons he would scout—or a loafer win
ning, on acquaintance, deserved con
tempt. I shall put my old friend, 
Moung Ko, without a second’s hesita
tion, in an upper grade of “holy men.”

He walked consciously on high levels 
of his profession. Not a phoonghie in all 
Burra all was better versed in the lore, 
not merely of the pagoda, but of nature 
and of life. His fame for charity was 
just, and I at least have never been able, 
since the occurrence of the events I pro
pose to relate, to hold that the wild hill 
men of Anapoora were wholly mistaken 
in calling Moung Ko a seer as well as a 
priest. I shall have to show that he, too, 
had failed where, verily, popes «have 
failed. And it may be that the weird 
gift, never a joy to its possessor, was 
linked in hidden depths with the ro
mance of a strange career and the pain 
of a long fight for repentance.

To be coherent, and even to compass 
conciseness, it is generally well to begin 
at the beginning. Moreover, my first 
meeting with Moung Ko* is an integral 
part of my tale. A hint was offered even 
then which I was slow to seize, but which 

bathed in revealing light. The

day.two states.
The fact is, it is no easy matter to cap

ture a live jack rabbit. Plenty of people 
say they can catch them, and think they 
can catch them, but when it comes right 
down to business the results do not war
rant the assertion. One vehement Colo
rado citizen who lived in a section where 
the jack rabbits fairly swarmed has re
peatedly declared his ability to capture a 
thousand jacks in a week. He thought 
he could take a number of men andsome 
long nets and make a drive which would 
round up about an acre of writhing and 
seething jack rabbits at a whirl His 
project is not new 
The result usually is that the big hares 

Eastern

Tel. Sun.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

NOTICE. ËËSBËÜBMS ff Men’s, Youths, Boys and Children’s 
Suits, Overcoats, Keefers andIMMENSE STOCK,

Ulsters. Special Line and Prices Boys Overcoats.Bay of Fundy Steam
ship Company. ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superindendenl
ZE3Z.A.T

nksday and Saturday of each week.

FURS!!AIMonoton, N. ÎB., 15th Nov., 1889. FURS!
hand has been tried.

liil 1889.SEASONHOWARD D. ™00P,eer 1889.
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Fu; s, 
including

either get away or get killed, 
parties desirous of starting inclosed cours
ing parks have had outstanding offers of 
$5 apiece for jack rabbits not any longer 
than your hand, but they were unable to 
get any. A few young ones are occa
sionally picked up iu nests by boys or by 
hunters upon the western plains, and 
once in a long while one is caught in a 
big “figure 4" trap or “fail door” trap, 
although the latter does not often hap
pen, because of the bigness and shyness 
of this particular kind of rabbit. Neither 
of these sources of supply, however, is in 
any way constant,and both are altogether 
inadequate to the exigencies of regular 
coursing events. It did not take long, 
therefore, for the projeotors of an in
closed coursing circuit to realize that 
they must have a jack rabbit farm. The 
only farm of this sort, so far as known, 
is situated on a flat alkali section near a 
town in central Kansas. It and its jack 
rabbits are the property of a coursing as
sociation which will not sell a rabbit to 
any one else, and which depends on its 
farm for the supply of hares taken to 
other cities in park coursing events.

At starting the projectors of this novel 
farm had only about thirty jack rabbits, 
which had for the most part been pur
chased when young from farmer boys 
who had found them. In one year, ow
ing to accretions from similar sources, 
and to the very rapid multiplication of 
the species, there were between two and 
three hundred full grown jacks on the 
farm, and the question of supply may be 
fairly said to bo settled. If measures be 
not taken to keep down the increase the 
jacks will before long fill the farm up so 
they will have to move the fences.

But when the rabbit farmers wanted 
rabbits for a coursing event, they

Nev BnmsvicK Ballwa? Go'r.
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

ladies capes,dSBSLSSffi?*PALL ARRANGEMENT.

WASHADEMOAK LAKE. north!WPullmaa Bn'ffet ParlorCar for Boston.
------IN------

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossum, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, Ao.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c. .

later was
existence of the cipher must be divined 
before an interpretation can be supplied.

I had penetrated a new district and 
encountered an accident. A luckless 
slip on the shelving ledge of a remote 
gorge had nearly sent me to my doom.
I escaped through the circumstançe that 
the thick scrub of the wilderness strag
gled down the cliff side to wherever 
there was a layer of earth to support 
vegetation. For long hours I remained 
in a precarious situation, lodged, with a 
sprained ankle, amongst brambles; above 
me, frowning rocks; beneath me, the 
abyss. The outlook was black. If I 
stirred, the odds were that I should go 

the brink and be dashed to pieces; 
if I stayed where I was, I must starve. 
Again—and I had plenty of space to 
think the thing through—if I shouted 
myself hoarse nobody was likely to come; 
and if the improbable became a fact, and 
there was a response, I had no insurance 
that aid and not a cruel thrust would be 
the result It was all uncertain whether 
friends or enemies were in the neighbor
hood.

In the retrospect it seems to me that 
my energies suddenly flagged and that 1 
passed into a stupor of despair. Surely 
there was excuse. But as the weary day 
wore on my faculties regained their edge.
I determined to have a cast for dear life. 
With much of the gambler's recklessness 
and fever I cried aloud at intervals a full 
score of times. The silence remained un
broken. But a queer portent perplexed 
my mind. From where I was lying the 
opposite bend cf the valley was distinct
ly in view, and twice across the line of 
vision flitted a grotesque, undersized 
figure in a costume certainly not known 
to me as favored by any Borman, Shan 
or Karen, male or female. The draper
ies were flowing and dark, scarcely dis
tinguishable from the color of the rocks.
I shivered involuntarily. Did the creature 
belong to the realm of honest, practical 
existence? Or was I delirious? I pinched 
mvself, as those do who cannot be sure 
if’they are awake or dreaming. The 
dwarfish apparition did not vanish. It 
went on to the head of the defile and was 
finally lost in the shadows of the teak 
trees. Another idea, belonging to a state 
of weakness, camo to me. Was it a warn
ing that I must expect the worst?

“Softly, friend; have courage. Move 
not. I will help you.”

Sweeter words I never heard spoken 
in any vernacular than those I thus 
translate. I knew their meaning, for I 
had picked up not a little of the native 
tongue. They were whispered literally 

The new comer had ap-

7.00 a. m—Accommodation for St. Stephen, and 
intermediate points.

the * west;
CMadian'pacYficSlcepSog Car for Montreal.

3.00

m., local time.

Fredericton.
For the accommodation of the people the 

er‘‘OSCAR WILDE” will leave Indian town for

sasw^sas ta sssata ateboth ways, and running «m west side of Long 

J. E. PORTER, ^

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

‘“jSSSSSSBE
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor. 

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.
FROM BANGOR. 6.00a. m., Parlor (fcr attached; 
12.20,7.30 p. m„ Sleeping Car attached. 

MONTREAL, "via Short 
CanaàUn PacificSleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO H 1.15,10.55a.m. 12.10,5.15p m: 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.00 a. tt., 1.80,8.20 p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,10.55 a. m„ 12.15, SJfrp. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.30 a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN * 545, 9.05 a. m., 2.10, 
7.10., 10.20, p. m.
LEAVE CARLBTON.

8.00 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

9.15 a. m—From FairvilUw Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.
A. J. HEATH, F. W. CRAM a

Gen. Pass, and Ttdtet Agent Gen. Manager.

Gents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
Line,” 8.30 p. m.

The Yarmouth Steamship Company.
(Lina! *»**•)

61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.;
for YARMOUTH, N. G. and Boston.
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at first found that they had still to catch 
their rabbit, The game was on the farm, 
to be sure, but there was a good deal of 
farm to the amount of rabbit; moreover, 
thestatter remained possessed of all his 
native wildness and speed, and positively 
declined to be interviewed at short range.
In this dilemma, the owners of the farm 
tried the expedient which the soi disant 
Colorado rabbit catcher suggested. They 
took a large strip of wire fence netting, 
tlirough whose meshes the hares could 
not pass, and by means of a large num
ber of men used this as a sort of rabbit 
seine. They seined all one afternoon, in 
the midst of a gentle Kansas zephyr, and 
when the shades of night fell they had 
one small and absent minded jack rab
bit, which had forgotten to run away.
It was evident that some other plan must 
be tried. There is a regulation coursing 
track situated in the middle of this farm, 
the side fences of the course being about 
half a mile long and, Bay, a hundred 
yards apart At one end of this are lo
cated the escapes for the. rabbits, and at 
the other, which narrows down to a 
point, are the pens from which they are 
loosed before the dogs.

It was thought that if the coy crea
tures could bo gotten inside the coursing 
track, they could be driven into the pens 
at the other end without trouble. An 
effort was made to drive them into the 
track, but they proved obdurate as ever, 
and only a few could be handled in that 

purpose. way. The way finally adopted as most
The sharp surprise made me start. I Buccessful was to set a little covered pit- 

tried to look the speaker in the face, and, (allj wjth a tip up top, on tho outer edge 
in the effort, swayed towards the prcci- o( the track fence. The hares have a
pice. A swarthy, sinewy hand gripped ^abit of running along a fence, and it
me and held me back. waa found they made a sort of path

“Did I not say ‘softly,’ friend?" expos- aloag sides 0f the course, in tine 
tulated the stranger, with gentle reproach ti,e tip tops were set. A hare steps on W. Cacskt,
in his accents. the lid of the trap, and down he goes. Mecklenburg Bt

“Thanks,” I answeYedj “but my ankle fm,|3 |10 can get out all right on the 
is twisted. How will you get me out of jnsa„ 0f tho fence, and so out lie climbs, 
this?" When ft number are found in the inclo-

Moung Ko was not a man of unneces- £ure t, are riven into the pens at the 
sary words. For reply he drew aside, heaJ o( tlie track. By using a trail of 
with bis arm, a bush immediately to my ,orn am, other fooa the capture of the 
right., A natural recess was disclosed, liarcil ig expedited.
and, as there was light beyond, 1 sur- A jack rabbit is a strong animal, but, 
mised tlm existence of a tunnel or pas- ^ m6at of the I-opus family, ho has a 
sage. It was doubtless in this way that ^ jn the back of his head. The
he had reached my ledge. And now he a(jul|s aro natUi-ally very wild, and 
proved the wonderful muscular strength s(| trantic when handled that some-
that resides in the Burman frame. tjmt8 strike their heads against
Stretching himself on the uneven ground tomelhing an(i injure or kill themselves, 
he grasped with one-arm a buttress of young ones, or those brought up in
rock, and, with the other, he lent me a uivity dose to human beings, are not 
support which was entirely adequate for ^ (lljSpcrate- but there is always to bo 
my deliverance. The pain of the injured f(Mrej a deposition in one of these great 
limb made me wince at every movement; j,ores either to pull an arm off his capt- 
but 1 set my teeth together, and, trust- ^ pr a , o£t himself. The greatest 
ing to the directions acted rather than ^ therefore, is necessary in caging 
uttered, I was released from my position ^ shippiug rabbits. They are carer 
of peril. fu|iy netted or otherwise taken out of

Then I saw that I owed my safety to a l|i0 s and gently placed in padded 
phoonghie or priest. I have already in- erali:S| e„ that they may not hurt them- 
dicated my impression of Moung Ko at selves. By sucli measures it has been 
character. I repeat that he was genuine foun,i that they stand shipment very 
in spite of all. In person he was short, well, and with almost no loss of life, 
stoutly built, and with features wrinkled, E. Hough m St. Louis Globe-Democrat
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New torn Hotel
, 248 to 252 Prince Win. Street;

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 1
J. L. McCOSKKRY, Pro.
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Buildings can be heated by our system 
cheaper than by any other.

4,ver 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

rantecd, before paymevt, 
our specifications

Shore Line Railway.
ST. StfPHENiST. JOHN1 S F* Satisfaction guaranU

wjiere parties abide by our 
which will be furnished free of
Don’t have any o her but Gurney’s,

Supplement tv Time Table No, 1,
.

Takes Effect Thursday, Oct. 3,1889
Eastern Standard Time. i E. & C. GURNEY & C<X,1

1 Montreal.
Trains East.CAFE ROYAL, 1i^Trains West. 

Read Up.
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Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Irod Fittings &c.

Q. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Domvllle Building, K~dnQwf>.
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets, k„.i

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Connection,

STATIONS.

Sti.MilesMiles

Lv. 
st. StA7 45 ephen BOak

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works

St.Andrcws Cl 
Dyer’s
Bonney River

58 55
9 25WILLIAM CLARK. Î9 50 

10 20
10 50
11 10 
11 30 
11 35
11 40
12 00

St. George 
Pennfield 
New River 
Lepreaux 
Musquash
Prince of

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders. JAS. ROBERTSON,2

e of Wales
bnrleton
Ah.

12 25 Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

Lv.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
glaring and Cement Work a specialty

Trains Nos^ 1 and 2 daily, Sundays excepted.
Rotes io°time*1book.*No. 1, still in force.

W. A.
St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 1,1889.

LAMB. Mxnaokr.
into my ear. 
proached no silently that there was dan- 
ger even in his announcement of kindly REMEMBERStone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATS T AND 

PROMPTLY.
Cor Mill and Union Streets.TO

Ask for your Tickets to Montreal 
and tlie West, via.Order Slate at A. G. Bows» <$ Co., 21 Can- 

terbury Street
Rout. Maxwell, 

385 Union St. Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.aWSiplEE

ffiauil * ruts' sixes, with works 

rainy can secure one free.

m
DAVID CONNELL.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
SHORT LINE. Horses and Carriage® an Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Noti"

H. CHUBB Co., Agent*,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ESTABLISHED 1**2.

Wïïy.ïr Ka^ilUiX,
Kr> ïraiMRiïi ~

prison in each locality,the very 
best iswmr-mschme made in 

. ihn world, with all the atucbmrois. 
i We will else send frre» com pin* Line of our cosily and valuable art 
■samples. In return wr ask that yon 
fihow what we send, to those » bo 
Lit call at your borne, and alter * 
\mtiniba all shall become your own 
■property. This grand machine is 
[made after the Singer patents.
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G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,
Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,

Furlong Building,
Will open in good shape < 
in our New Stand with

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES,
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

G. L. &C.TEA CO

Manufacturers trad Importers of

White Lead, Pain a. Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, *c„ &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in fins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality

We don’t say our Faints are the best in the world; but we do maintain thev re 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market.

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

the new opera house.
ssa «s

.
\>R£SS!N6
%0XI4 0' ears* Soap

FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. M-
Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 

and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 
Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.
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YARD CORRIDOR.•m™ENTRANCE TO 2PI 
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Fair white hands. 
Bright clear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.

sr/ttiQn

VESTIBULE
EXITz

z ED ÇRR/DCft

MCHESTfUm----- T/CK£7S\ HERCULES ENGINES.•YARD

MONARCH BOILERS,
Rotary MUls, Shingle db Lath Machine«, 
Planers, Band Saws, Arbors,
New Saw Filing Machines,
New Pattern Turbins Wheels,
Hoisting Engines, Steam Derricks, 

r; Brass and Iron Fittings
For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Siaea.

Hoe. Disston, Slmonds’ Patent and other Saws.

t

»
CROTHERS,

HENDERSON
& WILSON,

MANUFACTURERS OF
Fin» Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk

ies, etc,, etc.
Repairing in all iU branche» promptly done.

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St.. St: John. It. B.

Bent Atm-ncan Hubherand Gandy r BELTING AND HOSE
Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos a,nd other Packings.

UNION STREET.

Plan of St. John’s New Theatre, Now Building. Copperine Boner P urger.etc.,

A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. S.m 11 INCH rubber belting carried IN ST-CK.Giant Spiders of Ceylon.
Far up in the mountains of Ceylon and 1 The connections of the oldest tradi- 

India there is a spider that spins a web tions are afforded first by language and 
like bright, yellowish silk, the central net legends, for the study of which no mu- 
of which is five feet in diameter, while geums are required. Next to these in 
the supporting lines, or guys as they are vaiue are material objects, particularly 
called, measure sometimes ten or twelve useful ones, with which are associated 
feet long, and riding quickly in the early antique designs and mythic—sometimes 
morning y ju may dash right into it, the superstitious—meanings, and which also 
stout threads twining around your face jn their forms, decorations and applica- 
like a lace veil, while, as the creature tions give very definite views of their 
who has woven it takes up his position age> u i3 the purpose of the projected 
in the middle, he generally catches you museum of costumes and household 
right on the nose, and, though he seldom good8 to cpllect these objects—not the 
bites or stings, the contact of his large oniy purpose, for there are many stages 
body and long legs is anything but pleas- the historical development of peoples 
ant. If you forget yourself and try to which have left their traces in dress and 
catch him, bite he will, and, although furnishings, but the principal one. A 
not venomous, his jaws are as powerful museum of costumes and household 

bird’s beak, and you will not forget goods will, therefore, close the gaps be- 
the encounter. i tween ethnological and prehistoric mu-

The bodies of these spiders are very geums on the one side and between eth- 
handsomely decorated, being bright gold nological and historical museums on the 
or scarlet underneath, while the upper other. It will do for our own people 
part is covered with the most delicate what ethnological museums have done 
slate colored fur. So strong are the webs ^ relation to foreign peoples, partic- 
that birds the size of larks are frequently ularly to savages; it will seek out ob- 
caught therein, and even the small but jectsof the present as historical museums 
powerful scaly lizard falls a victim. A have recovered them from the tombs 
writer says that he has often sat and and dwelling places of primitive times, 

Didn’t Owe nim ■ Cent. watched the yellow and scarlet monster, and will give for the common life and
A gentleman who rode down the street measuring, when waiting for his prey conduct of the peoples what historical 

with a South Side feed and commission with his legs stretched out, fully six museums have furnished as to their ec- 
dealer the other day was surprised to hear inches, striding across the middle of the clesiastical and courtly life.—Rudolph 
him utter a low, chuckling laugh as he net< an(j noted the rapid manner in which Virchow in Popular Science Monthly, 
paused to let a pedestrian have a chance WOUnd his stout threads around the
fdr life on the crossing. “See that man?" unfortunate captive. He usually throws Backing Against Luck,
he asked; “the one with the light suitT the coü about the head till the wretched Mr. llluck—Say, Mariah, now that 
“Yes; wliat about it?” “Nothing, only victim is first blinded and then choked, your uncle has left you a little money, 
he thinks be owes me $4 or $5, and he jn many unfrequented dark nooks of the you just go and buy all the property you 
don’t owe me a cent.” “How is that?” jungle you may come across most perfect can get hold of in Frogtown. The people 
“He used to trade with me, and on every skeletons of small birds caught in these there are selling out for almost nothing, 
order for food or oats he gave me ho terrible snares, the strong folds of which and moving back to the city, 
would be twenty or thirty cents short, prevent the delicate bones from falling Mrs. llluck—What are they selling out 
Of course that was nothing, and he to the ground after the wind and weather for?
‘would pay me the next order.’ But the bave dispersed the flesh and feathers 
next order he was short again, and so on. from the body.—Exchange.
It was his little game to beat me. 1 sat 
up nights, studied hard in the rules and 

Anally beat the game." “How?" “Why, 
before delivering his order 1 opened the 
sacks and took enough oats to cover his 
shortage and squared his account. Now 
he has quit trading with me and goes 
around the block for fear 1 will ask him 
to pay up. But he don’t owe me a cent, 
and he is just as welcome to trade with 
me as ever.”—St. Paul Globe.

Museums of Household Products.A LITTLE VISITOR. I

Make
Somebody turn to us las’ night,

The dearest little midget;
He's des as wee as he tan be;
He turn aU by bisself, an’ he 
Des laughs, an' cries, an’ winks at me,

An' keeps me in a fidget.
Hë des turn in from babyland.

The angels bwung him over;
And papa told me that he found 
The little feUow on the ground.
An’ he was sleeping des as 

As I do, in the clover.
TouraeJ nln’t sorry 

I’se glad to see him—only 
I wants some love and tisses, too;
For since he turn, they don’b-boo-hoo!- 
Play wis me like they ust to do,

An’ I is awful lonely.
He’s des bran new—an’ that is why 

They fuss about him 1 maybe;
An’ papa said I musn’t cwy 
Tause he'd det bigger by an’ by,
But ain't he little now? Oh, myl—

He's only des a baby.
Pood draclousl—won’t he ever stop?

1 tan't hear nuffln near him.
No wonder all the angels thought 
That they could spare this little tot—
He ewies so much ; that's why they 

Him where they touldn't hear h
—C. M- Snyder in Pittsburg Bulletin

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Aie pleasant to toko. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a sdo. aero, anil effectual 
deatraer ot norms in Children or Adolla

^ Small Packs 50"sPost Paid‘S?
Sheridan’s Condition Powder
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HAREM SHARP’Sbrought

(NOT THE SULTAN’S)
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household 

No family should be without it It is simple andlvery effectual In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

name

CIGARETTES.

BALSAMYILDIZ In its use the sufferer finds instant relief How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

CIGARETTES. HOREHOTJND“ ’Cause they’re nearly eaten up every 
summer with flies. The flies there is 
perfectly awful—no standin’ ’em at all; 
they just depopulate the town."

“Huh! • Then why do you want me to

The Finest Turkish Cigarettes 
iiZthe^Market.A Chicken’s" Devotion. and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 

cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,of La Nature, aA correspondent 
French scientific journal, relates that his 

brother had made a pet of a
buy there, I’d like to know?”

“I’ll tell you, Mariah. 
the unluckiest feller that ever lived, don’t 
you?”

“I should say so. If you’d dig for 
water you wouldn’t find anything but 
dry rock till yè 
on some Chinese desert, 
you’d buy stocks that was bound to rise 
In a month, the world ’ud come to an 
end before the month was out.”

“Jesso; that’s me. Well, you go buy 
property in Frogtown. You’ll be buyin’ 
it; I won’t. See?’’

“But the flies?”
“I’ll go there an’ settle down as an 

agent for fly paper, an’ there won’t be a 
flv there this summer.”—New York 
Weekly.

TRY THEM.You know I’m ANISE SEED.young
chicken of the-Houdan variety. Every 
morning in coming out of the house the 
young man brought with him a handful 
of crumbs or of grain or of something 
else that chickens like, and little by lit
tle his Houdan pet acquired the habit of 
following him about the place.

In a grove near the house there was a 
bench. When the young man reached 
this bench he invariably seated himself, 
and the fowl, jumping up by his side, 
picked the food from his hand and was 
petted by being stroked on the head and

This had gone on for quite a long time 
when the young man left home to go to 
college. For the first day or two the
chicken seemed not to he inconsolable „ T„„on, or..,mlUm.
ZZ thf.‘T °L,tS fnend’ bUt t°uk 118 I have seen certain dancing girla who 
food with the rest. balanced themselves with the regularity
wl’notc0o^n“baekaandhu wts reSd fo^dtepth,"express calm ’̂y-notlling

anchor” U “liTe^i00 tfter ! IHstim^me wRbthem^Z Whafad

morning under the windows of the house t" emVheTrandest

where ns master had been accustomed “ Ule deserted ^ulcher. Whence, 

and night. It was useless to try to tempt o[ "hat does . really hold Of the ab-

E3E3BB3 EEEEEH
«œsSïi-œ ,^i=KS5=5~e.
Tf vmi haven’t a rubber at hand a string is immed utely relieved by Shiloli 8 cure freely to every movement of the body,
11 ... ----------- is always in closest accord with the
or a dampened piecv of pap • Parliament, at Ottawa, is further pro- wearer and his functions; with the sky,
A glass stopper may thus be easily re- rogue(t until December 28th. ^ bv |ta color; and then the sun!
defying^1"llm&strongest gn> ofd moÏÏÏ For Horn Tat^,e ^est, use Sre f an immense ennui there in the 
fingers?—* Writer. Shiloh’s Porous Master. Price 25 ■ cuts, sun, which consumes. everything.

BEEF,
LAMB,

MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.

with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

struck fire, er came out 
I do believe if

VEAL,
SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR&DINSMORË, Proprietors,

Precocious Youngsters. HAM,It would be ludicrous were it not so 
painful to see how old are the children 
of today. While walking the other day 
I was dumbstruck in this wise. Two 
little boys in round jackets approached a 
daintily dressed little girl of seven. One, 
touching his cap to her with Chester- 
fieldian grace, drew forward the blush, 
ing owner of the other round jacket, 
saying: “Allow me. Miss Almira, to pre
sent to you my friend, Mr. Smith." The 
little lady recognized Mr. Smith after the 
most approved adult fashion, and 1 went 

“a sadder hut a wiser”

BACON,
LABD,

■ »

POULTRY,
VEGETABLES. Saint John, TV. B.

T. B, BARKER SONS, Wholesale Agents.
TIIOS DEAN,

13 and 14 City Market. F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and B&ilroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.Ebb cnp;.

Lowest Quotation* Given on Special Supplie*.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House j 

Brokers.

on my way 
woman.
from this 1 heard a boy of sis ask a little 
girl of ten: “Mary, what do you think 
of the men?" Mary, bridling with edi
fying indignation, answered : “Haven’t 1 
told you repeatedly, sir, never to ask 
that question?" Judging from present 

„ _ symptoms, kites, hoops, dolls and balls 
will lie in small request in a few years. 
Male babies in the cradle will then smoke 
cigars and female babies will cry for a 
little husband instead of a lump of sugar. 
—Cor. New York Ledger.

Before 1 had time to recover

STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and
^Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk. Quebec and Lake St. 
John. Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,

XLSrlïï.
wavs. Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Snmmerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies . _

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
em and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch. _

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
JAMES BirtVK, J- R..ST0NE,

A,,',8U&J-h-.N.C.

Montreal

Special attention paid to the fitting up of Stoves, now that the 
winter season is fast approaching.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

A. Œ BOWES & Co.,
21 Cantcrburv Street-

*i

YELLOW OIL
He U RES RHEUMATISM
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

AMUSEMENTS.plied for the appointment as mayor’s 
clerk. Some legislative changes as to the 
extension of the jurisdiction of some of 
the departments, provided for.

A motion by Aid. Christie “That the 
directors of public departments and 
o fficials of this city be instructed not to 
enter into any contract with any aider- 
man at this board, partners, or employes, 
for the performance of any work or 
furnishing of supplies of any kind 
whatsoever for the City,” was negatived, 
an amendment being earned to refer the 
matter to a committee of the whole with 
the recorder. Adjourned.

ernment and should further obtain from 
parliament authorization for the occu
pancy of such streets and lands by the 
railway track without compensation. 
We are at a loss to understand why a 
letter which must have been received 
at least a month ago, was not brought 
before the Common Council until yester
day. The request of the government is 
a reasonable one, and steps should be 
taken at once to comply with it

and we are not aware that our legisla
tive work has been better done than that 
of the great province of Ontario, which 
has no second chamber. During the 
past seven years, at a time when the 
public treasury has been in a condition 
far from flourishing the Legislative 
Council has cost the Province $78,244. 
The details of thy expenditure will pro
bably be of interest to our tax-payers so 
we give them below :—

COST OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

1882.
Indemnity to" members
Salaries of officials.......
Contingencies, including postage, 

telegrams and binding 
journals...................................

be placed in the schools, which request 
was granted as soon as made by the wise 
and liberal trustees, who have so well 
administered the School Law here. When 
the Attorney General of Prince Edward 
Island, Mr. Davies, heard of this 
change, he came, interviewed tie 
chairman, Senator Boyd, who took 
him to the girls’ schools in St Vin
cent’s building, where Mother Augustine 
pointed out all the work, open to every 

delighted with the new methods, 
and then to the Bishop who expressed his 
satisfaction paying the trustees had given 
him fair play, which was all he asked- 
Mr. Davies went back to P. E. Island, 
and, after consultation with Bishop McIn
tyre; they followed our example as they 
did in every other part of this Province. 
The Catholic teachers, teach out of the 

books as do the Protestants, all un-

THE EVENING GAZETTE CITY CORNET BAND
COZKTGJELR/r.

I, puhl’ihej «y-^«c-trlùSryUfc"°*Pt*dl 

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. iSOWBS.

SUBSCRIPTIONS. MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,

TUESDAY EVENING, Nov. 26th,
Under ths Directorship of W. C. Bowen, 

assisted by several talented Ladies 
and Gentlemen. Prof. Bowen will 

e some of his celebrated Cornet

is/ssssf ,to. *k
following tcru:a:

SO CENTS, 
•1.00, 
1.00, 
4.00,

ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE tfEAR

Th.. Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE 4s payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

Solos.
Admission 25 cents; Reserved 

For sale at A. C. Smith k Co:’«.
Doors open at 7.15, Concert 

o’clock.

In noticing the action of the general 
committee on the Carnival bills we fore- 
bore to make any comments because we 
ielt pretty certain that the action of the 
general committee would be reversed by 
the Council itself. This is just what has 
taken place and the Carnival bills desig
nated by the sub-committee as proper to 
be paid, will be paid by the city. This is 
the course which The Gazette has advo
cated from the first, and it is the proper 
course, and one which will commend it
self to the vast majority of the voters of 
this city.

Scats, 35 cents.
$6,205 70 

2,363 00 commences at 8

NEW ADVERTISMENTS. Church of England Institute.2,337 99

$ 9,906 69

..$8,368 06 
.. 2,389 17 
.. 2,067 44

$12,824,67

advertising.

ZKTOTIŒE. LECTURE COURSE, 1889-90
-IN-

Trinity Church School House.

We insert short condensed adver- 
under the heads of

1883.
tisements 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CEN TS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Indemnity to members.
Salaries of officials....... .
Contingencies, &c............

same
der direction of the same Boaru of Pro
testants and Catholics, where the utmo s

I have this day sold and transferred 
the business known as PROGRAMME.

Monday, 25tH Noykmbkh, 1889.—Concert 
Monday,2nd Dkckhbkr.—Lecturer, Proies*

W. Bniley, of the University ol New Bruns
wick, Subject: "The E-irth we Live on,” Il
lustrated by Sixty Magic Lanteru Views.

harmony prevails.
To-day, the New Brunswick schools are 

second to none on this continent. Their 
exhibits took a first place at the London 
exhibition,and London teachers said that 
no work equal to ours was done in their 
Board Schools. Lord Lome addressi ng a 
public school in London was reported in 
the Times as saying, “the finest school he 
had ever visited of the kind, was the 
Victoria School in St. John, New Bruns
wick,” where there are 902 girls from five 
to eighteen years old ; going in at the 
kindergarten, and coming ont to the 
University. And how quietly the work 
goes on, even the night schools opened 
last week have in them 290 persons from 
13 years to 45, of whom 115 are Catholics, 
175 Protestants, “sitting side by side.’’ 
When Sir Hector Langevin was here we 
are told he visited the St. Vincent schools 
where the teachers, Sisters Bernard and 
Angelo, got up a fine vrogramme. He 
asked, ‘?What schools are these?” the re
ply was “These are the Godless schools.’’ 
“Why, how can that be when they 
taught by the sisters?*’ His informant 
replied:

“Well they are taught under the same 
law,as those called the “Godless schools.” 
JLet Ontario do as is being done in New 
Br bps wick ;aud it only needs the eflbrt 
to be made.- We had the pleasure of 
seeing. Hon. W Ross, theJDntario Minis
ter of Education when here *ast summer 
and ht- appears to be zealous in the 
‘education. Let him nr someone of 

çondîlatory methods, meet the new Arch-

Stewart’s Grocery1884.
Indemnity to members
Salaries of officials....................... 2,222 00
Contingencies, &c......................... 1,820 03

$5,475 70
-TO-

» Summer’s Holiday»”
A small party in the W. C. T. U. of the 

United States under Mrs. Foster have 
gone out to fight the battle of temper
ance with the political organization 
known as the National Prohibition Party. 
This we regret for this women’s work by 
women’s methods in better done, and 
fighting at the polls will not win so much 
as pleading by their voice in the borne 
or streets of the city. The old temper
ance meetings of thirty-five or forty 
years ago in the Mechanics Institute, ad
dressed by pleasant speakers and with 
good singing, won more than force, and 
must again be taken up, if the same re
sults are to be attained.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

MR. WILLIAM RANKIN,
$ 9,517 73

.$5,955 30 
.. 2,299 00

Contingencies, &c.«................ ...... 1,’68 65
Printing................ .........................  1,006 00

Monday. 13th January . 1890.—Concert

ject: “A Hundred Years Ago.”
Monday. 27th January.—Lee hirer and Subject 

will be announced.
Tickets for theCoursc (includingConceris) 50 Cents 
Single Admission, - 10Cents

Season Tickets may be obtained at the Institute 
Rooms, at Messrs. J. k A. McMillan’s, or at Mr. 
Alfred Morrisey’s.
Doors open at half-past seven o’clock.

Lectures begin at eight, promptly.

who will in future conduct it on his own 
account, and settle all accounts connect-1 
ed therewith. *

St. John, N. B., 11 May, 1889.
W. A. SPEW ART.

1885.
Indemnity to members 
Salaries of officials......

ST.JOHN.N. B.. SATURDAY.NOV. 22.1889.
$11,028 95

..$6,527 70 
... 2,258 50 
... 1,625 17 
.. 927 50

VICTORIA
COAL,

For the Latest Telegraphic 
Niws look on the First Page.

1886.
Indemnity to me 
Salaries of officials 
Contingencies, &c 
Printing................LOOKING BACKWARD HERE ; FORWARD IN 

ONTARIO- NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City,

$10,339 07

.............. $6,302 10
............... 2,218 00
...... ....... 1,694 01
.............. 983 10

From Sydney, C. B.1887,
Indemnity to members.
Salaries of officials.....
Contingencies, &c............
Printing

We recently published an article on 
"Godless schools,” which was largely 
copied into Ontario journals, the Toronto 
Mail, having an editorial on it, and we 

propose to point out the character 
of our school system, for in Ontario and 
the North West, this is the burning 
question, and between some Catholics 
and Protestants, there is bitterness and 
hate, where there should be peace. 
Twenty years ago, our province was 
educationally, in a sad state. In this 
city,the private schools were,with few ex
ceptions,located in all sorts of places; and 
properly designated,cow stables, pigsties, 
black holes of Calcutta ; in garrets dif
ficult of ascent by ricketty stairs, or 
dangerous ladders. In many of them 
disease had full play in the pestilential 
atmosphère, or consumption in the 
drafts from broken windows or open 
rook, led to early ÿeath, or worried their 
victims through a lingering life, and in 
each dens, boys and girls were gathered 
to be fitted for the duties of life. Even 
our grammar school, where the leading 
men of the past were taught, the future 
governors, bishops, judges, of the coun
try, was a little one story wooden build
ing fitted np with long seats and deans, 
wherefrom ten to twenty boys eat in i

$5 Per Chaldron.
.A 1ST OTHERThe resolution moved yesterday by 

Alderman Christie in regard to contracts 
made with aldermen, their partners or 
employes is one that ought to be adopted 
by the council. It reads as follows:—

“Resolved, That the directors of pnblTc 
departments and officials of this city be 
instructed not to enter into any contract 
with an#, alderman at this board, part
ners, or employes, for the performance of 
any w rk or furnishing of supplies of 
any kind whatsoever for the city.”

This resolution has been referred to 
the committee of the whole, with the 
Recorder, and no doubt will be carried, 
as contracts of the kind indicated are 
directly contrary to law.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. GREAT SALE !$11,197 21

..$5,697 10 

... 2,244 50 

... 1,511 36 
.. 977 15

1888.
Indemnity to members.
Salaries of officials.......
Contingencies, &c.........
Printing................. *......

16T Hard Coal and Victoria to arrive.

T. PATTON & CO.,A TRIUMPH.
$10,430 21

It will be observed that no printing is 
charged against the Council for the years 
1882,1883 and 1884, while it is charged 
for the four following ye.irs. This is bë- 
cause the printing, chargeable 
Council, is not distinguishable from that 
chargeable to the House of Assembly in 
the public accounted those years for 
which it is omitted. Rut it may be safely 
assumed that the coat of the printing for 
these years was the same as for 1885; the 
year im mediately succeeding them, via, 
$1,006. The total coat of the Legislative 
Council for the sevehÿears was therefore 
as follows :

Waterloo, near Union St.
Oct. 12th, 1889._____________________

A t last a satisfactory rival of Linseed Oil has 
Jr.L come to stay.

CALCUTTA KALON OIL PURE LEMON JUICES5S&£âcRï5i E:
already use it. get samples and prices at o 
Raw Kalon dries in about the same time as Raw. 
Linseed and is used in the same manner, works 
with all Leads, is Stainless and Durable, haves 
Oil for it goes further cutting down and spreading 
pigmentor. Kalon—Boiled and D-uble Boiled by 
heat and with finest dryers for those needing a 
stronger drying Oil than raw. .Every Progressive 
Pushing House should look into its ments at 
once. Costs one-third less than Linseed Oil. For

to the
A delicious beverage and just the thing - 

for making
HOT LEMONADE,cause

of which is so efficaceous in preventing and 
breaking up colds at this season 

of the year.

Tbe Common Connell.

The Mayor presided at thç Common 
Council meeting yesterday. Aid. Shaw 
was absent, being ill.

The Treasury Board reported fixing 
the salaries of clerks in the Chamber
lains office as follows: D. R. Willett and 
George F. Harding $1,000 each, and Arch 
McLean, $600, was adopted.

Tlje Public Safety board made several 
recommendations as to fire alapm, tele
phone salaries and wages in the fire and 
police department, and the burning of 
tbe old pest houses, which were adopted.

The report of the Appeals Committee 
was adopted.

The Buildings Committee’s report re
garding insurance on the City Hall 
furniture and fixtures and an increase 
to $15 per month in the pay of the janiter 
was also adopted.

The report of the Lands committee in 
relation to Carlton lots was adopted.

The report of th& committee on electric 
lighting, showing that the cost would be 
$21,000, was on motion of Aid. Jack re
ferred to the Board of Public works, they 
to report their action back to the Com
mon Council.

Tbe General committee on the Carni
val bills asked for a grant to meet the 
deficiencies and a motion of Aid. Kelly, 
that the report be received aid that this 
council do now make a grant to the peti
tioners on behalf of the carnival commit
tee of $941.30 and to the petitioners on be
half of the Electrical Exhibition commit
tee of $143.80 upon condition that deduc
tions be made from the several accounts 
submitted in each case as set forth in the 
report of the sub-committee to the gen
eral committee; and further, the parties 
interested signify their willingness to ac
cept the amount agreed upon; which mo
tion was seconded by Aid. Peters and 
carried by a vote of 14 to 11.

The revisors (seven of them) asked for 
an advance of $1.050 for their work. 
Their bills were ordered to be paid.

A motion by Aid Robertson that the 
municipality be asked to pay half of this 
amount, the county lis; having^been re
vised as well as the city list, was passed.

A letter from the department of rail
ways and canals, relative to the surren
der to the city of lands on the Western 
side of the harbor, now under lease to the 
N. B. railway, was read and referred to 
the committee appointed to confer with 
Mr Cram. Another letter from the same 
department, relative to the I. C. R. ex
tension along the harbor front, was read 
and referred to the committee on that 
subject.

The recorder’s opinion relative to the 
refund of $1,005 to E B Colwell was read. 
The matter was referred to a committee 
to confer with Mr. Colwell,and the chain - 
berlain pay any amount the commit ee 
would agree upon.

A number of communications were

bishop of Toronto, as tbe Bishop of St. 
John was met here fifteen years ago, and 
settle this burning question, as it was so 
happily settled here then.

A distinguished Presbyterian minister 
from Ontario during the public examin
ations went into St. Malachi’s schools, 
where 500 boys were going through their 
work, and three Catholic clergymen 
preiron t He was asked to speak to taem, 

v which he did and got a hearty welcome, 
eehoolmastSF or when lie said ,“1 never sv.w anything 

like this in Ontario.” At the teachers 
Institutes papers are read, and disons- 
a ions carried on by Protestant and 
Catholic teachers alike—with mutual 
benefit to all. Where a burning question 

bs solved so easily, as the school 
question was in this Province, there does 
not appear to be any good reason why 
the other provinces of Canada should he 
troubled with it.

Price 40 Cents Per Bottle.
FOR SAtE BY

J. D. SHATF0RD.
Harris’ Buildings, 27 and 29 Water street.

PARKER BROS.,'STANDARD GOODS....$ 9,006 69 
... 12,824 67 

9,517 73
It <19R OK....vr-t-ftr.....iMïg

1887 .:Â..J14B7 21 
4888 .10,430 21

Market Square.1882..
1883 SPECIAL1884.. LANDING:

Leghorn Citron and Pure Spices, 60 
Packages;

Royal Bakiug Powder, 25 Cases; 
Worcestershire Sauce, 10 Cases;
New Valencia and Val Layer Raisins, 

100 Boxes.

1885
1886

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.

row.
In the country, the 

mistress was usually “boarding around,” 
tlie i>utt of back-biting scandal-mongers 
and in some districts, it was said, the 
threat of the Irish schoolmaster, that 
after death, he would return a ghost, and 
torment his tormentors, was literally 
carried out With a population of a little 

quarter of a million there 
over 20,000 children growing up illiterate. 
In the parish of Portland, there was a 
school, indicated by the sign “Redin and 
Ritin taught here;” a passer by; wrote 
“And Spelling elsewhere.” There were 

good schools, but the many,

.Rsi :>il<x; . —..
Total

The government, since the death of 
Hon. A. A. Davidson, have it now in their 
power to secure the abolition of the Leg
islative Council, and - they will doubtless 
take the proper steps to do so as soon as 
the Legislature meets.

Ï13J1J

$78,244 53

R, A. C. BROWN,
GEORGE MORRISON, JR. 19 Charlotte St.

PENNLYN COAL.NEW XMAS CARDS.
give satisfaction. Price for this lot only $4.50 per 
Chaldron, fry it.

R. P. McCIVERN,
Photographic Opal Views of 

Saint John.
NOTE IND COMRENT-THE HORRON IN CMUDt-

Harbor Inspector O’Brien has applied 
to the Common Council for an increase 
of pay. This action on his part affords 
the Common Council tin opportunity of 
yetting rid of this useless blatherskite 
who performs no services at all to the city, 
and whose present salary might as well 
be saved.

A spiritual Clan-na-Gael at Salt Lake 
City has stirred up the United States al
most as strongly -as the political one in 
Chicago, where the murderers of Dr. 
Cronin are being tried. The methods of 
both organizations are alike. In what is 
called the Endowment house, oaths, are 
taken by members to obey their Mormon 
priesthood in everything : spiritual, tem
poral, political, social Disobedience is 
death by cutting the throat Iron^fift^ -to 
ear, and cutting out the tongue,heart and 
bowels. They who enter this Endowment 
house are sworn to avenge the death of 
their first president, John Smith, and to 
fight ever against the U. S. government 
—and this fiend is now entering this fair 
Dominion. We bad a disturl er here a 
few years ago. which Sir John Macdonald 
made short work with, in an irreligious 
fanatic in the Nor.h West aiming to sup
plant the church of which he was a mem
ber, defying the clergy and inaulting.its 
reli.ious sisterhood and taking up arms 
against the State which gave him a home. 
So now another fiend, the Mormon poly
gamist, adding murder to his faithless 
creed ,u riven out of the States,! s seeking to 
plant himself here. We look to our great 
Jack the Giant Kilter, and keen far- 
sulitel, courageous Sir Juh.i A. Macdon
ald, to crush this monster without hesita
tion, and so effectually that we shall nev
er hear his serpent like hiss in this fair 
Dominion again.

some
without supervision,and poorly equipped 
and paid, were thoroughly unfit for the 
work. In 1871, Attorney General King, 
passed the “Common School Act,” under 
which the present system works, the 
object of which is as the law states, “to 
provide school privileges free of charge 
for. all children from 5 to 20 years of age 
inclusive,” “the subject and matter of in
struction to be such, that all denomina
tions of Christians can participate in com
mon.” “All to be non-sectarian,” and in 
all, the “principles of Christian morality 
to be exemplified in intercourse and con
duct” *** “It shall be the privilege of ev
ery teacher to open and close the daily ex- 
ercisës.of the school by reading a portion 
oi Scripture out of the Common or Douay 
version, as he may prefer, and by ofler- 
ing tbe Lord’s prayer. Any other prayer 
may be offered by permission of the 
Board.”

There was some opposition to the act 
at first, which was carried to the Provin
cial and Dominion Legislatures and even 
to the Privy Council ; but the law finally 
was sustained. The cry “Godless Schools’’ 

raised against this system in the

—ALSO— 2 NEI.NO> street.

Local Views of St. John in new styles. 

Christmas Cards, at

McArthur’s BooK Store
80 King Street.

BOOTS and SHOES.
A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

fashionable
We are glad to see that Aid. Busby is 

moving in the matter of securing a piece 
of ground suitable fop a public park for 
this tnty. An excellent committee has 
been appointed consisting of Aids. Busby, 
Law, Tufts, Jack anti Barnes to consider 
this matter and report to the Council as 
to the cost of obtain ng tbe ground 
necessary for this ’purpose and other 
matters in connexion ,with the subject

. ---------------------
We publish a letter today in regard to 

the Public Library f>om a gentleman 
who has1 the means of knowing of what 
he writes. It fully confirms what we 
stated the other day in regard to the 
large room in the market building being 
appropriated for thq use of a public 
library and shows that the 
actualy fitted up with a gallery for that 
purpose. •

BOOTS AND SHOES
HILLING THREAD —AT—

,v -
—FOR—

Q-aspereaux, Shad and Pick
erel Nets.

Lobster Marline. 
Manilla,

Sisal and

King street.

LOOK.

Watches and Jewelry of 
all kinds.

Cash or Installments.Cotton. IT. .A. JONES
All sizes now in stock. 34 Dock St.room was

SAUSAGES.W. H. THORNE & CO.was
Freeman newspaper, by Mr. T. W. Anglin, 
when this .became a rallying j oint for 
the political party of which he became 
for a time the leader. But when people 
began to think, it was seen there was no 
ground for such a cry, and when the sons 
of the chief agitator of the Freeman 
were being taught by Mr. Cox, in one of 
these schools under the same law w hich 
he had formerly denounced, they asked 
the reason. The agitator removed to 
Toronto, where he has carried on his 

old fight against the “Godless

»
At the Fusileers concert on Thursday 

evening, the training in the public 
schools came out in a way that impress
ed all, where 150 children from the Cen
tennial school sang in perfect tune to the 
delight of all who heard them. We 
have in these our future choirs for 
churches and oratorios, .and the means 
of much pleasure to hundreds of humble 
homes for the schools are doing good 
work in this vocal music, whether in 
singing or reading, in most of which 
both are done well.

On and after Saturday, 14th 
inst.f we shall be able to supply all 
demands for our justly Celebrated 
Sausages.

Market Square.

CHRISTMAS
THE COST OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

-Province of New Brunswick is not 
in a financial position to be able to 
indulge m many luxuries, or to maintain 
any part of its legislative machinery that 
is merely ornamental. It is a difficult 
matter for the government of New Bruns
wick to keep its ordinary expenditure 
within its ordinary income, indeed this 
has not always been possible, so that 
economy is absolutely necessary if we are 
not to be driven to resort tp direct taxa
tion. This being so, the maintenance of the 
Legislative Council at an annual cost of 
$10.000 or more does not seem to be in the 
best interests of the Province. Since

SLIP? & FEE WELLING
160 Main Street, North End.

Telephone.
EVERY BODY ASKS FOK THEM.

Double number of the 

Young Ladies Journ-

V

same 
schools” of Ontario.

After a series of conferences between 
the St. John School Board and the Catho
lic Bishop, his Lordship came to the 
chairman and said, “ I put my children 
under your Board,” without reservation, 
and from that day there have been no 
difficulties to overcome. The day after 
these schools were opened, the B’shop 
called and said the cry Godless was be
ing raised against them. He asked that 
a picture of the crucifixion of the Saviour

The railway department in a letter 
dated Oct., 19th informs the Common
Council with reference to the proposed O'Brien’s application for an increase of 
extension of the track of the Intercolonial pay was referred to the Board of Works- 
railway along certain streets in the city I A motion of Aid. Connor that $1000 be 
of St John and along tbe harbor front, appropriated for expenditure on Spar 
that before any action can be taken in Cove road was carried. z
the matter the corporation should give 

confederation uur Legislative Council I formal assurance that the right of way sewerage system be extended along Mt.
has cost this Province upwards of $250.000 | will be furnished free of cost to the gov-1 Pleasant avenue. John F. Gcdard ap-

read and referred. Harbor Inspector

al is for sale by
j. & a. McMillan,

Capital $10,000,000.
70 Prince Wm. street.Robert Reed asked that the water and

D. E« JÂ0K; - - Agent »Lt. John, N. B.
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TH E TOPICOF TH E DAY. 
The Great Sale of Carpets

TH08. L, BOURKE.

The advertisement of Mr. Tlioe, L. 
Bourke a 111 be found in this isane, and in 
it will be found matter worthy the at“ 
tention of retailjpurchasers throughout 
Canada.
returned from France 
made a personaljselection of some of 
the finest vintages in that land of famous 
wines. Mr. Bourke may be relied on to 
give satisfaction to all his customers.

DANIEL AND BOYD.
The old and well established house of 

Daniel & Boyd speaks to the many read
ers of The Gazette to-day in our adver-

Daniel & Boyd 
fifty years stood as a representative 
New Brunswick house, distinguished as 
such for its liberality and fair dealing as 
for the extent of its commercial business. 
The firm of Daniel and Boyd, although 
old in years, is young in opirit, and still 
continues in the front rank under the 
able and judicious management of these 
who have-its interests in their charge.

been before the public as cigar manu
facturers for a number of years and the 
extended patronage with which they 
have been favored, speaks with more 
force than any words uttered through 
the press. Theirs is not merely a local 
trade nor does it confine itself to the 
Dominion, but extends over many parts 
of the United States and even to British 
Columbia.

Special brands of their make—such as 
“Spanish Doubloon,” and “The Bell 
Cigar” are household words with all 
lovers r-f the weed, and are fully up to 
the public taste. Other brands, perhaps, 
not so well,but just as favorably, known 
issue from the factory of Messrs. Bell 
& Higgins, and every cigar is wt at it is 
guaranteed to be.

Prosperity here has been the result of 
nergy and a practical knowledge of how 

best to serve the public interest.*
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & A LU SON.

First in every thing appertaining 
to the industrial advancement of Su 
John, Messrs. Manchester, Robert
son & Allison stand unrivalled to-day 
as the leading dry goods merchants 
in the Maritime Provinces. No firm is 
better and more favorably known in 
Canada, and none deserves a greater 
amount of commendation, for the manner 
in which they have established their 
claims to supremacy in each particular 
line of business conducted by them.

It needs no reporter’s hand to direct 
one to the establishment of Messrs Man
chester, Robertson & Allison—an estab
lishment equipped in every way with 
the necessaries of this luxurious age, and 
it would be just as superfluous to attempt 
an enumeration of their hundred and 
one different departments.

Strangers to the city have not complet
ed their sight-seeing until they have 
made a thorough inspection of these; to 
the ladies there is everything to please 
and to be admired, and even the sterner 
sex cannot fail to be interested in wliat 
m .t-PR up the most extensive business 
house In ,f John.

\. holesale a id retail customers, alike 
are aiie*. ed to with despatch and courte
sy, while oruers from abroad receive the 
same consideration as local orders.

With this firm it is unity and consis
tency which marks their progressive 
march.

OUR ADVERTISERS.LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page. A FEW WORDS ABOUT OUR SUPPLE
MENT. %

Laid Ur.—Steamer David Weston was 
taken to Rodney slip, West end where 
the will lay up for the winter.

Mr. Bourke has recently 
where heEnterprising Merchants Who Appreci

ate a Good Thin* When It 1» Offered —AT-----
Smelts.—The small boys are doing 

quite a stroke of smelt fishing about the 
wharves.___ ______

New Spars.—Schooner Avalon Is re
ceiving a new main-boom and bowsprit 
at Walker’s wharf.

Point LEnREAVX, Nov. 23, 9 a. m.— 
Wind northwest, light, cloudy; therm. 
45. One barkentine, in north channel 
inward.

Vessel Sold.—Mr. Thomas Wilcox of

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON &. ALLISON’SJOHN MACKAY.

There is something intensely Oriental 
in the appearance of the store of Mr. John 
Ma kay, at 169 Prince William street, 
and visitors from the country who chance 
tu pass that way are apt to regard it with 
a good deal of curious attention. One of 
rhe windows is shaded by a curtain on 
which is painted in oil colors a very 
pleasing view of a Chinese tea plantation, 
while on the other the harbor of Yoko 
hama with its curious boats md barques „ 
and no less curious people attracts the 
notice of pedestrians. Within the store 
nearly all the articles of use and ornament 
are of Eastern manufacture or pattern. 
This is the office, sample and ware- 

of Mr. John Mack ay, who,

----- IS THE-----

Most important event of this week and next. 
Great Bargains will be offered, for a few davs, in

lest Brussels Carpets,
lest and Medium Quality Tapestry Carpets,

----- AND-----

'em riants of Carpets of All Kinds,
----- ALSO-----

Remnants of Oil Cloths.
The object of this sale is to make room for a large im- 

jortation of Carpets expected early in the new year.
TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SECOND FLOOR.

The firm of 
has for about

columns.

West end, has purchased one quarter o! 
the schooner M. L. St. Pierre. The price 
paid was $300

A Meeting, of the managing commit
tees of the Carnival and Electric Exhib - 
tion will be held at the Board of Trade 

Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

Oratorio Society.—There will be 
hearsal of St. John Oratorio Society on 
Monday evening next The next re
hearsal will take place on Monday Dec. 
2nd.

Rails for tiie N. B. Railway,—Schr. 
True is unloading a cargo of iron rails at 
West end for the N. B. Railway. The 
cargo Consists of about 40 tons and wras 
brought from Anuapolis.

Trapping Pigeons.—Several small boys 
have been trapping pigeons at iVest end 
lately. The owners of the birds say the> 
will put the matter into the hands of the 
S. P. C A., if the practice is not stopped 
at once.

A Four Ybay Old Boy, playing with 
matches, led to the destruction at Para
dise N. S. last week of Z. Phinney’s barn, 
a horse and harness, a double-seated 
wagon and robe, three tons of hay and 

farming implements.

no re
room
after an experience of several years 
with some of the largest tea importers in 
New York and Boston, engaged as travel
ler with Hyde and Sutherland who had 
a tea warehouse in Reed’s building on 
Water street. Three years ago he became 
their successor in business, and still oc
cupies the premises in the Reed building 
as a warehouse. The stock now carried 
by Mr. Mackay averages about 3000 
chests and halt chests,of about 100 differ
ent brands, so arranged that they may 
be sampled on briaf notice at the Prince 
William street office. Mr. Mackay carries 
several brands of tea, which have gained 
great popularity in the Maritime Prov
inces, two of which are the Elephant 

and

The Circuit Court.

His Honor Mr. Justice King charged 
the jury in the case of Buck vs. Knowlton 
this morning. The jury after an absence 
of upwards of two hours failed to agree.

The case < f the Quéen vs Bennett will 
be tried on Monday morning.

The grand jury has not reported its 
finding in the case of the Queen vs Mc
Donald. The following persons only 
have thus far been sworn to go 
before the grand jury in this case: 
Jesse Robertson, Thomas White, 
James L' Finen, Arch Morgan, William 
F Best, Robert Hill, Wm McAulay, Oscar 
Grant, James Malcolm, D E Berryman, 
M D, Murray McLaren, M D, J L Shaw, 
Wm B Gerow, Rev John DeSoyres, George 
Stockford, John Weatherhead, H W 
Barker, J F Doherty, Byron Lingley, R. 
A Christie, Emma Stanton, Jessie 
Knowles, Maud Chamberlain, Eva 
Knowles,Frank Ellis, J H Wasson, Jams 
B McLellan, John Ring, Wesley White. 
George F Simonson; '1 hos B Barker, W 
H Frye, Wm S Barker, James T Sleeves, 
M D, Daniel Morris, Louis Connell, Aaron 
Hastings, George A Sawyer, 'Harry D 
Peters. *

The name of Mr. Sawyer in this list of 
witnesses is that of a gentleman who is 
here to give expert testimony.

Several rumors are afloat today that 
some things have been recently develop
ed tending to strengthen the case of the

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLIE
$4.00.

QUALITY IMPROVED 
PRICE REDUCED.

FormosaOolongChop
Oolong,of the sale of which be has the ex
clusive control. Within a few weeks and 
before the recent advance,Mr. Mackay has 
purchased over two thousand half chests i 
of tea, a portion of which is now en rout* 
from London and the balance on stor ge 
in that place. About two years ago Mr 
Mackay bought out Chase & Sanborn’s 
interest in the tea trade of the maritime 
provinces with a stock valued at about 
16000. La8t year his sales amounted to 
8042 packages of tea and this year the} 

likely to exceed 12,000. Mr. Mackay’s 
customers embrace many of the principal 
merchants in P. E. Island, Cape Breton, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, 
Ontario and many in the New England 
states.

Since the first of October Mr. Mackay 
has imported 125 25 lb tins of Chase & 
Sanborn’s coffees, in which he is a large 
dealer, and one fourth of all that that 
firm has shipped to this province.

Of the tea trade, Mr. Mackay says, 
“The Tea business is a study in itself, 
and as I devote my whole time to this 
particular Wuch I can give better values 
than most of my competitors. Having 
spent six years with the largest Tea 
House in Massachusetts, and when there 
having learned the value of all grades of 
Teas, I am prepared to place my values 
against any in the market'’

Chimney on Fire—The firemen ofWest 
to exend were called out Inst evening 

tinguish a fire in the chimney of a house 
on Princess street, occupied by John 
Cogswell. The fire was put out before the 
arrival of the firemen. There was not 
any damage done.

Foot Taken Off.—On Friday of last 
week a man named Hayes, who was en
gaged on one of the construction trams 
on the Nova Scotia Central Railway, fell 
between the cars of a moving train when 
near Albanÿ and had one of his feet 
taken off by a car-wheel passing over it.

Meriting fob Young Mes.—Rev. W. J. 
Stewart, the recent pastor of Main street 
Baptist Church, will address the meeting 
for men onlyin the Y. M. C. A., hall King 
street West end, to-morrow at 4 o’clock, 
p. m. Young men are especially invited. 
The address will be both interesting and 
instructive.

This popular and well- 
known chair is now offer
ed at the remarkable low 
price of

$4.00.
#Haroli Gilbert,JAMES ROBERTSON.

The Maritime Saw Works, the Mari
time Lead Works, and the Maritime 
Varnish Works, are managed by this in
defatigable manufacturer, who is als< 
widely known as an iron, steel and gen
eral metal merchant In his factory,cor
ner Charlotte and Sheffield streets, Mr. 
Robertson manufactures saws of every 
description—circular, shingle, mill gang, 
drag and cross cut; white lead, paints, 
plain and colored; and all kinds of var
nishes and japans. And not alone this: 
these goods have proved of the highesi 
class; they have been recbmmended on 
all sides; have given the best of satisfac- 
tion, and have taken a front rank with 
goods of the same nature manufactured 
in other places.

54 KINC ST.
■me Standard Life.

The directors of the Stagdard Life report 
the company’s business in 1888 as follows: 
The new business was represented by 
2,972 policies, for $7,285,205, the premiums 
for same $283,965, claims paid including 
bonus additions amounted to $2,807,352. 
The amount of business in force at 16th 
November, was $101,268,149, the amount 
of income $4,525,703, and tftti accumulated 
funds 53,019,523. The rate of interest on 

, investments is £4 2s Od per 
['stàridi^jias.inipàiêeti-llie c 
its policies. Policies, age having been ad
mitted, are now* uncliallengable after two 
years instead of five as formerly. This 
is a great concession to the insured. 
Endowment rates have been allowed, 
and new plans of insurance introduced. 
Mr. Ramsay, the general manager, has 
been in the city for a few days and ex
presses himself highly pleased with the 
business, and astonished at the improve- 

nts in the city. He has great confi
dence in the future of St. John. Mr. A. 
W. Peters, the well known agent of the 
Standard here, drove Mr. Ramsay around 
the city, which, to out-sidere, always im
proves.on acquaintance. The impres
sion in the west is, that St. John is de
stined to be a large and important city, 
vir. Kerr is in the city in the interest of 
the company.

-IB IT "ST~*
The Ladies to the Front.—An oyster 

supper was held day before yesterday in 
the Winter street school by the lady 
teachers. It was held in honor of one of 
the lady teachers of that school,Miss Orr, 
who has- joined the ranks of matri
mony. About 15 ladies were present,and 
a very enjoyable afternoon was spent.

Tire Invebnese Railway.—A corres
pondent writes: “Messrs. Oakes, Gray 
and Wbeaten have suspended operations 
on the Inverness and Richmond railway. 
Cape Proton, for the winter,but expect to 
resume early in the spring with increas
ed force and* vigor, when they hope to 
have financial matters satisfactorily ar
ranged. They have already graded 1> 
miles of road.

Y. M. C. A.—Young Men’s Social Gos
pel meeting this evening in association 
parlor. Gospel address for men only to
morrow at 4.15 p. m. Carleton Branch.

IDEAL 
SOAPcent. The

conditions of

FULL POUND BAR

Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed
JOHN HANNAH.

The wire mattress is becoming more and 
more an article of necessity to the well re
gulated household. It is conducive both 
to comfort and to health, and is at the 
same time the embodiment of economy. 
Mr. John Hannah is an extensive manii- 

, facturer of the woven wire mattress ol 
different grades for the wholesale trade, 
and these mattresses are widely circu
lated through the Maritime provinces. 
His factory is on the City Road, where 
during the past three years he has 
turned out about 7,000 of these commodi
ties, supplying the trade of the provinces

WHITE A TITUS.

The trade have but to inspect the 
stock of Messrs. White & Titus, wholesale 

to be convinced of its carefulgrocers,
selection. Their place of business, as 
everyone knows, is on the North Wharf, 
where they are now offering at lowest 
prices fine lines of teas, coffees, sugars, 

pices, and general groceries. Messrs. 
White & Titus have been long establish
ed, and the name ie a guarantee 
stock they carry. Always the best, and 
always complete their special lines 
should attract the attention of those 
wishing to purchase. With canned goods 
they are well supplied, and are prepared 
to furnish any quantity at “wholesale” 
prices to the retail dealers. Early in
spection ie solicite 1.

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.Gospel address to men only tomorrow at 
4 o*elock, by Rev. W. J. Stewart, topic 
“Met on the Way'.” Union Evangelistic 
service at 8.15 in the evening conducted ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.by Mr. E. T. C. Knowles. All young 
men are invited to these services. OPENING TO-DAY:

Coal Vases,
Brass Fire Setts, 

Fire Guards, &c.

for the
Bank of New Bbunswick Staff.—At a 

meeting of the directors of the Bank of 
New Brunswick yesterday it was decided 
to create the office of inspector, and to 
appoint Samuel Girvan to that position 
Mr. Girvan has been cashier of the bank 
since February, 1862. Joshua Clawson, 
at present accountant, will succeed Mr. 
Girvan as cashier, and B. C. Barclay 
Boyd will be promoted to Mr. Clawson’s 

' place. There will be an advance m the 
position of the juniors.

GILBERT BENT A SONS 

whose advertisement appears in another 
column signify their intention of dispos
ing of large quantities of groceries etc. at 
the very lowest figure. Their fish de
partment is as usual well stocked with 
codfish, pollock, hake and herring which 
they are offering at a great inducement 
This firm has always been a great dis
tributing centre for retail merchants and 
their stock has ever recommended itself.

Ally Police Court.
Henry Lovitt, drunk on Sheffield 

street was fined $8.
The case of Captain McDonald of the 

bark ‘.‘Emma Marr” charged with juak- 
ing a false entry in his log-book, has 
been postponed until Monday owing to 
the illness of Mr. G. A. Davis counsel 
for thé prosecution.

Hattie McDonald has been captured 
by thé police and as no charge has as yet 
been laid against her, she has been sent 
to jail to await developments.

Richard Nagle will likely be befcrJ 
the court Moud «y on acharne of selling 
liquor with out license.

James Millar a boarding house keeper 
was before the court this morning on a 
charge of assaulting and beating Olans 
Christianson a sailor who boards at his 
house. He pleaded not guilty and was 

nded until Monday. The sailorsays

HOUSEKEEPERS’
HARDWARE.H. IIORTON & SON.

The firm of H. Horton &Son occupies a 
prominent position amongst the business 
houses of this city. It is a pleasing 
sign of the times when a firm finds its 
old established quarters becoming too 
small and it is justifiable to believe in 
such a case that business is on tlie in- 

The firm of H. Horton & Son 
occupies the spacious three-storey

t. 'I. O. F.—Court Loyalist, I. 0. F. 
of the North end, last evening paid a 
fraternal visit to Court Frederick of the 
"West end. The attendance of members 
of both Courts was not large, owing to 
the inclemency of the weather, and other 
causes. Addresses appropriate to the 
occasion were made by Messrs. W. J. S. 
Myles, T. F. Granville, K. J. Pratt, An
drews, Lee and Kemp, of Court Loyalist, 
and E. Ross, C. E. Belyea, and C. E. 
Cobham of Court Frederick.

Young Immigrants. — Immigration 
Agent Gardiner has received 162 immi
grant children here this year, over one 
hunlred of them being boys, and none 
beiux over 18 years of age. They were 
principally from Glasgow and Edm- 
burgh and vicinity; and havè been 
Sent to all parts of the provinces* As 
our farmers get better off the déraand 
for boys and girls increases, and Mr. 
Gardiner is unable to get half enough 
boys or girls from the old countries to 
supply the demand.

Me, Kerr & Home,
GO Princ* William SI.

J. M. HUMPHREY A CO.

Messrs. J. M. Humphrey & Co , have 
now on hand a complete stock of boots, 
shoes. Canadian and American over
shoes and rubbers. Their travellere are 
on the road with full samples for ti e 
wholesale trade, and inspection and 
orders are solicited, Messrs. J. M. Hum
phrey & Ca, have worked up a large 
business in St. Jr.hn, and are among’st 
the most favorably known mcnh.ui s 
in the provinces.

We have just opened a target Importation 
of a

VERY RICH PATTER*
brick building No. 39 Dock street and if 
a fine stock of all requisites of saddlery 
and hardware business goes for anything 
then the success of these gentlemen is ----- IN-----
assured.

As manufacturers of horse blankets, 
their workmen are unsurpassed, and as 
general (Were the firm themselves 
stand in first rank.

F I 3ST IE O ZRY S T A. --
rema
that Millar owes him $7.57 and when he 
asked him for 25 cents, Spud told him to 
go to h-----1.
Shortly after this Millar’s daughter pick

ed a row with him and Millar seeing 
uns came to the rescue ; nd knockev 
him down,kicked and beat him and then 
took his coat from him to prevent him 

Prompt attention is given by Mr. H. We going out. Olans is a native of Norway 
Northrop to all orders received by him and has been boarding at Millar s for 
at°his establishment, South Wharf. Be- Win* hllu$5 ^ seek for

sides ca?tying an excellent stock of pro
visions, groceries and canned goods, 
this gentleman is the wholesale agent 
for Bread Makers yeast cakes, in which 
he is doing a large business. All goods 
are marked at the lowest prices for cash, 
and the public are invited to call for 
proof.

TABLE GLASSWARE,
At Wonderfully Low Prices.imperial oil Company.

The Maritime branch of the Impérial 
is situated at fit. John,

ti. W. NÔRTËBÜt*. WHOLESALE AND AIL.

W. H. Hayward,Oil Company 
where orders for ail kinds of oils may be 
placed. Each agency, like the company 
itself, has the full control in its respec
tive district, and orders for any of the 
oils mentioned in another column will 
receive their immediate attention. A 
special brand “Ocean” is characterised 
by the universal satisfaction it has given, 
being odorless, colorless, safe, and afford
ing a brilliant light The company 
manufacture lubricating oils, and are 
headquarters for everything pertaining 
to this industry. They conduct 
extensive business, and are prepared to 
furnish samples and prices on application.

“And Now the Poor Red Injin.”—The 
last of the MohicauB’ sat dozing on the 
steps of the Bank of Montreal. The last 
of the Mohican’s attire was not a gar
ment of fine linen and purple, but its 
more noticeable features consisted of a 
pair of army boots and a white plug hat. 
The pride of America was lost in a silent 
contemplation of vacancy when one of 
the litile carrier boys from the telegraph 
office adjacent touched him on the nose 
with a straw. The Mohican heard not 
nor did he evince a desire for revenge. 
Again the straw wisped over his nose. 
This time the reflection was a sad one, 
but the Mohican could not move. Not 
even a glimmer passed over his once 
noble countenance, now marked by age 
and tobacco juice. The last of the Mohi
can’s was dead----- drunk.

Fled Fr m ihb Asylum.—Mary \S ill» 
of Salmon Beach, who escaped from the 
provincial lunatic aBylum was caught 
on Straight shore road this afternoon by 
officer John Woods. With the assistance 
of officer Myles she was taken to the 
North end police station, and from there 
was conveyed bank to the Asylum in a 
carriage. She pleaded hard to be al- 

w. t. m’leod & oo. lowed to go saying that there was noth-
. .r, • 0i„ in ' wrong with her mind.Messrs. W. T. McLeod & Co. seriously * 6 _,. .

. . ,, , _.0|4 arrival of FREIGHTS OVER THE L C„ R.—Followingadvise the trade to wait the arrival ot ia the Bumber of car ioads of freight ar-
their travellers, Mr. Joseph McPherson ^ving at St. John over the I. C. R. for the 
and Mr. J. Irwin Sharp, with the latest week ending Nov. 16. Coal 49; lumber 
samples of boots, shoes and rubners. 22; sugar Id ; floor 17; oats 22; 
Good advice is no, ,o b. over-,ooked and ^^£$5 ,^8* 
those who have done businets with these 2j sheep 11, machinery 1; paper l; plaster 
gentlemen in times past have no inten-1 Com 4. herring 1; spars 3; oatmeal 1, 

! tion of neglecting it > horse shoes 1; iron 1; cattle 1.

85 and 87 Princess St.
CHRISTMAS GOODS

Dolls all sises and prices; Toys In endless variety,
Framers,Sleds; Hobby Horses, Wagons, Dolls Carriages and Cradles. 
Plash Goods, very low; Musical Instruments, Vases, Stationery, 
Smokers Belts, Books for all classes, Fancy Goods In abundance. 
Games, Cups and Saucers^ &c. Prices low.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

a very

X
BELL A HIGGINS.

One of the rising industries of St. John as 
plified in the factory of Messrs. Bell 

& Higgins, is the manufacturer of cigars.
| These enterprising gentlemen have now !

"WATSOIT <£s CO’SI am offering briar pipes with pure 
amber mouth pieces at 25 cerna ea h— 
the cheapest ever offered. Louis Green, 
69 King street.

Corner Charlotte and Uniono Sts.
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PROFESSIONAL.“A woman—a respectable looking wo
man.”

“It’s a deep laid plot. All of the legiti
mate heirs are gone now—the brother 
killed and the mother and sister ab
ducted.”

“What shall we do now? This com
plicates the matter."

“No. Well do just what we were go
ing to do. Find the girl first, and the 
finding of the mother will not be diffi
cult. Find the girl, and you will find 
the mother and the murderer. Get into 
the cab and let ua drive right back to 
Hanford.”

siderably, thought a moment.
“These offices are connected all the 

way through to the rear. The janitor 
has keys to them all, and he can carry 
us through, to the rear hall without it 
being necessary to go out on the one we 
ordinarily use."

“The very thing," said Tom.
“I’ll send word to him at once.”
“Hold on a moment,” interposed Tom. 

“Send out a trusty clerk to him, and let 
the janitor come to us from the rear 
hall, unlocking the doors as he comes, 

that when we do leave we can go 
quickly."

This was agreed and acted upon.
In the meantime two other clerks 

went out into the hall, and in the pres
ence of the spy had this conversation:
• “By George, it’s hard lines, isn’t it?”

“What’s hard lines?”
“Why, I promised my best girl to take 

her to Coney Island to-night, and here 
Mr. Holbrook in at a late hour

CHAPTER XXXI.
THE SENSATIONS ACCUMULATE.

OM knew that 
the cry of joy 
Holbrook had ut
tered meant that 
news of Annie 
had been receiv
ed. Just what 
he didn’t know, 
but that the mes
senger who had 
brought the in
formation would 
be valuable to 
them he quickly 
appreciated.

He liastened af
ter the lad, and as ho reached the head 
of the stairs he heard the pattering of 
bare feet several flights below, going at 
a rapid rate of speed.

He called to him, but the owner of the 
pattering feet took no heed of his call, 
and, perceiving the uselessness of at
tempting to follow him, he desisted and 
returned to Holbrook’s office.

As he passed the door of the elevator 
shaft, it opened to discharge a carload of 
passengers, and among them Tom recog
nized the man who had watched them in 
Lexington avenue.

He made no sign of his discovery.
In the same carload was the Shadow, 

and to him Tom gave a sign to follow.
As lie entered the office again he met 

Holbrook going out.
“Where are you going?" he Asked.
“Going? To help Annie. To rescue 

her, of course. Where else would I be 
going?”

This reply was made in a tone of the 
supremest contempt.

“Wait a moment, 
moment’s conversation with you."
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The boy snickered. “Why, right down 
dere, missy."

“No, no, but in what street?”
“Oh, in Mott street, tree doors from 

Bayard."
“In Mott street, three doors from Bay

ard street. Come quickly and help me.
“Annie Templeton.”

She folded it up. But how to get it to 
the boy?

He put his arm through the broken 
and she tried to throw it to him.

G. R. PUGSLEY. Ll.B.Summary of Preceding Chapters.

A Mr. Templeton is murdered on Union Square 
New York nt midnight. A stranger named Wes- 
eing and a lawyer named Holbrook, witness the 
murder. Holbrook saw the murderer throw away 
an overcoat and later picked
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OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
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comes
aiid tells me not to go away, for he will 
have some copying for me to do.”

“Well, he’ll be through by six.”
“Not he. Mr. Bryan and he have 

business that will keep them here until 
eight. I heard them say so. That means 
nine.”

So the poor spy settled himself for a 
two hours’ watch.

Though Holbrook had yielded, he still 
chafed.

When Tom told him that he did not 
think they ought to make the attempt 
at rescue until after dark—say about 9 
o’clock—he rebelled.

Tom argued with him, and convinced 
him again.

“I suppose you’re right, Tom," he said, 
•‘but this suspense is frightful. She is a 
young, lovely girl, Tom. Think what* 
may happen to her.”

“Close your mind to all such thoughts," 
replied Tom, “and open it only to con
siderations of the most practical thing— 
how best to rescue her? That’s the first 
thought, and wait patiently."

“Oh, but, Tom, it is very hard to

up a diamond button 
which was not the property of the murdered man. 
Bryan, a reporter, and Holbrook who is chosen the 
attorney to settle up Templeton’s estate, take up 
the case. After a conversation with Flora Ash- 
grove. Bryan and Holbrook suspect Hurry 

tain of the murder. The overcoat is identi
his, and Bryan overhears a conversation at New
port between Flora Ashgrove and Fountain which 
confirms his suspicion of Fourtain’s guilt. On his 
return to New York, Bryan tells Holbrook of his 
discovery and learns that Mrs. Templeton, Wee
ning, Fountain, and a shady lawyer named Parker 
have all consulted him about a Mr. Pierson’s 
estate of which his late partner had been an 
executor. Bryan decides to secure Fountain’s 
arrest but at the district attorney’s office learns 
that Fountain was not in New York the night of 
the murder. Holbrook discovers among his papers 
Pierson’s will and learns that Pierson under differ
ent names wat the father of Mrs. Templeton, Foun
tain and Wetsing, and that all are heirs to his 
estate the principal heir being Mrs. Templeton. 
With Bryan he goes to Mrs. Templeton only to
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Several ineffectual attempts showed her 
the futility of this effort.

She thought a moment.
“Wait,” she cried. She ran into the 

other room and dragged the table after 
her and put it directly under the sky
light, and then climbed to its top and 
reached up.

She was still too far away, stretching 
as she did on her tiptoes.

She clambered down and brought in a 
chair, which she placed on the table.

Climbing up on it at the risk of a 
tumble, she found her face on a level 
with the downsts atche-l hand of the 
gamin.

She put the paper in his hand, and 
holding it gave him directions how to go.

The touch of the softest hand he had 
ever felt moved the little vagabond.

Then she kissed the dirty paw of the 
youngster as he promised to be fleet of

doek Blood Bitters meets every indication ex
pressed above.
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I want to have a
Ritchie’s Building.I“Don’t stop me, Tom. You’ve been 

particularly irritating today, and I am 
hardly in a condition to be responsible 
for my acts.”

“That’s the truth,” replied Tom, calm
ly, “or else you have a desire to make 
the rescue of that girl impossible."

“What do you mean?” cried Holbrook 
beside himself. “Have a care. I am in 
no mood to be trifled with.”

“Perhaps,” said Tom, looking him 
steadily in the eyes. “3 it you are in a 
mood to make an eternal ass of yourself 
By heaven, Holbrook, if you leave that 
door in the frame of mind you are in 
this minute, I predict, you will regret it 
to the very last hour of your life.”

Holbrook looked at him angrily, but, 
nevertheless, he was somewhat stag
gered by Tom’s sudden exhibition of 
energy.

Seeing that lie had made an impres
sion, Tom continued:

“You want to rescue the girl, but 
you are going about it in a way to make 
it an impossibility—you have taken leave 
of your usual good common sensei Now 
give mo five minutes and I’ll convince 
you.”

He laid his hand upon Holbrook’s arm. 
The lawyer sullenly submitted to being 
led into his private office. Tom closed 
the door after them.

“I do not know but the dajn^ge is 
done already. The man I suspected of 
watching us in Lexington avenue is in 
the hall now. If he was within earshot 
he has heard your injudicious talk.”.

“Point him out to me,” said Holbrook, 
the door, “and he’ll never

ter,^.wrr5rAb.r.’&r^n.o„'j
he and Bryan go in search of her. A boy meets 
them, givis Holbrook a slip of paper on which 
Annie has written her name and address which is 
in the upper story of a tenement house in the 
poorest part of the city.
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changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and Bold.

Sleepless Worry
Is often occasioned by a harassing^, ®mCc°dUj^
Ingyard's Pectoral Balsam was made use of. Its 

soothing, healing and expectorant qualities make 
it wonderfully useful in every family for coughs 
and colds.

wait.
“All things come to him who knows 

how to wait. Come, you are in a rea
sonable frame of mind now, and.here is 
the janitor.”

In a few minutes they had passed 
through all the adjoining offices, and 
reached the passageway which ran paral
lel with the rear street. To descend 
quickly by
moment’s work, and the three 
rapidly treading their way through 
crowded Nassau street.

At Printing House square the Shadow 
parted from them, turning to the east. 
Tom and Holbrook turned to the west 
and crossed the City Hall park. Reach
ing Broadway, Tom led the way to the 
second floor of a building which faced 
upon the post office.

Entering an office in the rear, a well 
built man, whose frame was suggestive 
of great strength, about forty-five years 
old, arose and greeted Tom effusively.

This was the chief of the private d§- 
Tom presented Hol-

Slie maciô n ClOso examination of the 
room; it was similar in size and appear
ance to the one she had first found her-
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vance on cost, by the box.
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Joy In Jasper.
I can recommend Burdock^ ^•lt<x^r®fQUr year8
irewasrsof°bndCrat*one time that I was almost a 

solid sore. I commenced taking B. B. B. last sum
mer. have taken three bottles, and am entirely 
cured now.

A mattress lay in the corner with a 
pillow and a horse blanket tumbled on 
it, as if some one had slept there. Two 
chairs stood near the dormer window. 
On one was a newspaper. She picked it 
up. It was of the date of the 14th of 
September. That was the day she was 
last at home. It must still be that day. 
The newspaper was new and freshf it 
had not been opened.

A small, round table stood in the cen
ter of the room, a plain, wooden top 
table, not particularly clean. A plate, a 
cup, both dirty, and some crumbs, 
showed that not long before some one 
had eaten there.

A stump of a lead pencil lay on the 
table.

She went into the other room.
It was bare of everything save a chair 

and the bed on which she had lain.
Apparently there was no hope of es- 

She listened. She could hear no

In a moment more she heard the patter 
of his bare feet on the slate roof.

She climbed down and restored the 
table and chair to the places where she 
found them.

She sat down on the bed to think.
But she was too much disturbed to

Miss Ellf.n Piper, Jasper, Ont.a corner staircase was but a
SeaFor Frost Bites.

There is no better remedy for frost bites, chil
blains, and similar troubles th„n IIngyrird s Yel
low Oil. It also cures rheumatism, lumbago, sore 
throat, deafness,and lameness and pain generally. 
Yellow Oil is used internally and externally.

were soon
think or to sit.

She began pacing up and down the 
floor.

She had taken but a few turns when 
she heard a bolt drawn back and a key 
inserted in a lock.

The door opened.
It was the one opening into the other

A step or two on the floor.
A man stood before her. He was 

dressed in shabby black clothes. A bat
tered black derby hat was on his head, 
under which showed the straggling and 
matted locks of his brown hair. His 
face was covered with a coarse, bushy 
brown beard and mustache, above which 
glowed a prominent hooked nose, the 
end of which was inflamed. Two pierc
ing, fiery eyes peered out on her.

“So," he said, “yer’ve found ycr way 
into this here room, have yer, my lady?”

She made no reply.
“Tryin’ to find a way out, eh! Well, I 

don’t blame yer for that. It’s what I ex
pected yer to do, so I fixed it that yer 
couldn’t.”

His eye fell upon the discarded calico

GROCERS, ETC.
Cut Tobaccos,

Seal of Canada, 
Prince Imperial,

Apple Jack.

The conversation of the day 
is where is the best place 

to buy clothing, 
ANSWER,—It is at the City 

Market Clothing Hall.
tective agency, 
brook and said:

W“A word or two in private with you, 
chief.”

“This way then, Tom.” They entered 
a small room in which there were a few 
chairs and a table.

“I want a force of five picked men,” 
said Tom.

“All right, Tom,” replied the chief. 
“Anything you want I’m bound to sup
ply if I can. I owe you too much to 
disregard any request of yours. What’s 
the job?"

Tom rapidly sketched the fact of the 
abduction, saying nothing, however, of 
the events which had preceded it.
• “You will see,” said Tom, finishing 
hid recital, “that we want your best 

Why can’t you head the force

cape.
sounds in the house. Only the noises 
from the street—the cries of hawkers, 
the gliouts of children at play, the roll of 
vehicles—all these came to her deadened 
by the distance.

What was the meaning of her seizure 
and confinement, she asked herself. 
Who was the enemy of her family who 
first killed her brother and then abducted 
her? Why were these calamities so sud
denly precipitated upon them, who had 
always lived such quiet and uneventful 
lives?

It was a problem too deep for her to 
solve; she was not even awafè of an

Because you can buy good quality at 
reasonable prices ; our goods are all 
warranted and no shoddy sold. Just 
received:TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILL.
700 Pair All Bool Pants,
650 Reefers, all sizes,
999 Overcoats, Men’s and Boys, 
550 Fall and Winter Suits.

springing to 
watch any one again.”

Tom placed himself between Holbrook 
and the door, crying:

“In the name of heaven how can you 
be such a lunatic?"

Holbrook glared at him. Tom turned 
the key in the door, took it out and put 
it in his pocket, saying:

“I am positively ashamed of you, Hol
brook; you act and have acted in this 
matter like a madman. I tell you, man, 
this is a case where the lion skin will not 
do; the fox’s skin is the one we want. 
Let me see that note.”

Holbrook handed it to him with bad

84 KTNG STREET.
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50 Halt Boxes, [
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250 Qntfs6.1 Mixed Codfish;
100 “ Large “
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1 Car Can so and Labrador Herring;
200 Boxes Assorted Spices;

“ Pearline;
Packages Mortou’s Pickles;

3 Cases Sardines;
60 " Column's Starch;
55 Boxes “ Mustard.

These are all first-class in every re
spect which we will sell at 30 per cent, 
below wholesale prices. This is genuine. 
No humbug, call and examine for yeur-

I dress, and lie laughed.
“Oh, ho, yer didn’t like the nice purty 

dress ycr friend persented yer with, eh?”
“Why am I confined here?" she asked.

“Who brought me here?”
“Not know in’ can’t say,” the man re

plied. “Why be yer confined here? Not 
knowin’ I couldn’t say."

“Why do you keep me here, then?
Oh, sir, I pray you, let me go. I will 
pay you handsomely if you will let me.”

“Oh, no, my ladybird, I couldn’t do grace, 
that, yer know. I’m only obeyin’ orders, “Of course 1 Where were you going? 
and so you will have to. Let yer go? To Mott street, three doors from Bay- 
Oh, no, that wouldn’t do at all; but I ard.” _
wish they'd take yer away from here, “An idiot would know thatj’-repiied 
for I don’t want yer." Holbrook. ;

Annie saw the uselessness of further “But which house? There are four of 
words, and she trusted to the boy. them in Mott street, three doors from

The man continued; Bayard!”
“Here, there’s somethin’ to eat for yer Holbrook winced under this, but he 

and some beer”—pointing to the table, replied doggedly:
He walked over to it and took away the “I’d go to each one of them.” 
plate and cup that Annie had just seen “That answer proves how absurd you 
there. He moved the chair on which are. Do you realize that as she is con- 
lay the paper to the table. As lie lifted fined in one only, there are three in which 

paper he said: “And here’s some she is not? That the chance of your 
readin’ for yer.” striking the right one first is as three

His attention was attracted to the mu- against one? Do you imagine the people 
tilated margin. He looked quickly to Who abducted her, arid who have carried 
the table and saw the pencil was gone. out their plans so skillfully so far, are 

“What" have yer been doin’,” he asked, born idiots, and that you would not be 
fiercely, going to her. As he did he saw recognized the moment you set your foot 
the pencil on the floor. in Mott street? That the girl would not

“Ho, hoi Yer’ve been a-tryin’ to kom- be spirited away before you could say 
muniercate, hev ye?” Jack Robinson? I know something of

“Yes,” she replied, boldly. that part of town. Why, man alive.
“Well, did ye?” said he, peering at her from the moment you left this spot you 

keenly and suspiciously. would be followed, and when you turned
The idea swept over Annie’s mind that your steps in the direction of Mott street 

it would be wise to conceal her attempt, the alarm woqld be given. Your own 
“Of what use was it?” she said, wear- common sense, if you will only give it a 

ily. Women are born actresses. “How chance, must tell you this.” 
was I to send a letter from here?" Holbrook was forced to acknowledge

“True for ye. Where’s wot ye writ?” the justice of Tom’s remarks.
“I didn’t write anything. I tore the “Well, then, what would you dor 

paper up." “Act immediately,” replied Tom, “but
He looked upon the floor, and saw not rush up there like a mad bull. Lis- 

pieces of paper which Annie* ha* idly ten to me. The course to pursue seems 
torn into bits. to me plain enough. The Shadow is here

This did not satisfy him. He looked notf, in the other room. I will send him 
at her suspiciously a moment, and then up to Mott street to take observations, 
gaid- and to determine, as nearly as he can, in

“I don’t believe ye. Not that ye saw which of the four houses Miss Tempie- 
anybody, but yer’ve thrown somethin’ ton is confined. This he can probably do 
out for a chance. I’ll see to that at once, exactly, for he is excellent at that sort 
Yer’d better cat,” he said as he turned of thing. While he has gone about this 
away, “for yer’ve a long ride before yer business, you and I will go to a friend of 
to-night.” mine—the liead of a private detective

With that lie strode hastily out of the agency, and we will get from him a 
robin, locking, bolting and barring the force of trusty men to assist us. But 
door after him. Her heart failed as she the first thing we must do will be to get 
heard the bolts shoot. out of this building unobserved by the

r she saw bolts and bars on the inside, spy outside.”
With a.quick impulse she put up the “Seizehim and tie him up,” said Hol- 
bars and sitôt the bolts. She flew to thé brook.
other door ami bolted and barred that. “No,” laughed Tom, “that won’t do. 

She was safe from unwelcome intru- We want him to remain here under the
that we are still in this of-

New Raisins.

enemy.
Her thoughts instinctively turned to 

Holbrook. He would assist her if he 
knew of her distress, and he would know 
because of her failure to meet him as re
quested.

Ah, a thought! She had been trapped 
by forged notes from him. She grew the 
more frightened by the thought.

Oh, if she could but communicate 
with Holbrook! She prayed heaven to

Choice Barbadoes Molasses;
A complete stock of underwear, Scotch 

and Canadian makes, all sizes and 
prices.

In our custom department we have a 
fine assortment of English and Scotch 
Tweeds for suitings and pantings. In 
Overcoatings we have Naps, Beaver, 
Pilot and Melton v hicli we will make 
up in first-class style at Low Prices.

yourself?”
“I can arid will," replied the chief. 

“Have you made any plans of attack?"
“No, very few. I have sent my Sha

dow, he’s one of your old men, up to lo
cate the house if he can. He is to meet 
us here as soon as he has done his work. 
Then I thought we would be governed 
somewhat by what he reports. We 
ought not to go up there before 9 o’clock, 
I think.”

To this Holbrook demurred as an un
necessary delay. But Tom was now sup
ported by the chiefs judgment, and 
Holbrook was compelled to yield.’

“We can lay our plans and arrange 
the details when we hear what the Sha
dow has to report,” said Tom. “In the 
meantime, Holbrook, Mrs. Templeton’s 
anxiety should be relieved. It would be 
a humane action to let her know.”

In this Holbrook acquiesced, and pro
posed to go there forthwith.

Tom said laughing: “I’ll go up with 
You are not in a fit frame of mind

25
55

TO ARRIVE-NOW DUE:

1 “ Oatmeal;open a way.
“Hi, missy, hil”
A voice startled her. She looked in 

every direction but the right one.
“Hi, missy, look up.”
She did. In the roof there was a sky

light. Through a broken pane the very 
dirty face of a boy looked down upon 
her.

T. Y0UNGCLAUS,GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
18 South Wharf. City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte street.Nov. 12,1889.
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SWEET CIDER on draught. For 
sale l y

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

<5^, The Drugs and Medio- 
‘^ ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

If it had been the face of an angel it 
could not have appeared more beautiful 
to her.

“I seed them when they brung you 
up here. Was you sick?”

“Yes. Can’t you come down here?”
“No, de winder is nailed tight ’Sides, 

he’d trash me. He kicked me down
stairs onct.”

“Who's he?"
“De feller ’wot’s got yer locked up. 

Oh, he's a tuff!"
“He’s a bad man?"
“He’s an orful bad man, Pm tellin* 

yer,.missy."
“Do you want to help me?”
“You’d tell on me.”
“No, indeed I won’t. If you would 

only help me, I could get a bad man pun
ished.”

“What, trashed? What, walloped right 
up and down, his eyes blackened and his 
teeth knocked out—say, missy, would 
yer if I’d help yer?”

His eyes danced with glee at the pros
pect.

“Indeed, I would,” said Annie; and 
she was quite sincere.

“I golly l dat would be good. Yçr 
wouldn’t tell on mo, sure?”

“No, indeed.”
“Den I will if I kin.”
“I want you to go to.Mr. Holbrook”— 

and she gave him the address—“and tell 
him where I ani, that 1 am locked up 
here.”

“Write it down, missy."
“I have no paper. Wait,” she said, as 

she ran hastily into the other room. Shè 
snatched up the paper and -tore a strip 
from the margin, and catching up the 
pencil on the table she wrote hurriedly:

“Help. I am locked up on the top floor 
of a house"----

But where?
She looked up at the boy.
“Where am I?”

the

r<cInStore and Landing. strength.None but 
Competent 
Persons allow- 
ed to Compound *%.

Medicine. X

yet, and may commit an act of indis
cretion which would ruin us.”

Holbrook was annoyed, but at bottom 
he felt that Tom was right.

So descending to the street they found 
a cab and drove off.

1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 „ <'at meal, Roller and Stand

ard,
% „ Oats,

When they reached the boarding house •! ,, Rran, 
ot the Templetons, Holbrook entered, J Heavy Feed. 
and Tom remained in the cab. A news
boy passed, and Tom purchased a paper, 
with which he busied himself. He had 
hardly interested himself in the first tele
graphic item, when Holbrook dashed 
down the steps, his face pale, and greatly 
agitated.

“What’s the matter now?" exclaimed

✓
4>
&

tag* Night Dispensing 
attended to.

»
A. SINCLAIR & CO., Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. Jolm N. B,

210 Union st.

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE.
O. H. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Fainter;

Torn.
“Mrs. Templeton has gone.”
“The old lady? Gone? Where?”
“Annie sent for her; the messenger 

said she had broken her leg, having fallen 
while out”

“It’s another part of the plot,” cried 
Tom. “How could the old lady have 
been so foolish as to go after she knew 
Annie had been enticed away out of the 
house by a forgery.”

“Do you think it’s a part of the plot?”
“I am sure of it. But this is getting 

to be a deep one.”
“She may have been taken to the same 

place that Annie was,” ventured Hol
brook.

“No,” said Tom, “the scoundrels would 
never dare two abductions in the open 
daylight in the same neighborhood. I 

. tell you, Holbrook, these are no common 
scoundrels. They win on their boldness. 

' Who vt. * messenger?’*

.hA= SS/i
Saint John, under the name, style and firm of 
BARRY & M ACL A UGH A N, have this day as
signed their property and effects to II. LAW- 
RANCR STURDKB of the said City, Barrister, 
and WILLIAM B. CARVILLof the - ame place, 
Merchant, in trust for the benefit of their credi
tors who shall execute the said assignment within 
three months from date. Dated 22nd October, A. 
1> , 1889.

Paper Hanger etc, /
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.
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Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

S8 Charlotte Street.
St. Jolm, j*. B.

Tdc; hcncs 222 P.>rLlu::22'2q City.
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THERE IS NO DEATH.'
There to no death! The stars go down

And bright
They shine forevermore.

There to no death i The dust we tread 
Shall change beneath the summer show*!

To golden grain or mellow fruit 
Or rainbow tinted flowers.

The granite rock* disorganize 
To feed the hungry moes they

The forest leaves drink daily life 
From out the viewless air.

There to no death! The leaves may fall. 
The flowers fade and pass away—

They only wait through wintry hours 
The coming of the May

There to no death t An angel form 
Walks o’er the earth with silent tread;

He bears our best beloved things away 
And then we call them “dead."

He leaves our heart all desolate;
He plucks our fairest, sweetest flowers-

Transplanted into blLss they now 
Adorn Immortal bowers.

, The bird like voice, whose joyous tone» 
Made glad this scene of sin and strife

Sings now her everlasting song 
Amid the Tree of Life.

And when he sees a smile too bright 
Or heart too pure for taint of vice.

He bears to it that world of light,
To dwell in Paradise.

Born Into that undying life.
They leave us but to come again;

With joy we welcome them—the same, 
Except in sin and pain.

BEAUTIFUL OLD RUGS.A WA1N1WQ TO MECHANICS. _

Keep Away From The Terrible Fate 
Which le so Lillie Cnderetood.

In the recent discussion of paresis it 
has so greatly aroused the medical pro
fession and all thinking people in the 
Dominion, the statement has been made 
that this disease came only to brain 
workers. Further Investigation shows 
that it is just as liable to follow the over
work and overworry of other spheres of 
life. The mechanic, the laborer, the 
clerk, all who have any part to perform 
in the struggle for existence, find their 
nerves growing weaker, and their brains 
clouding with the excitement, work, 
worry, and sometimes dissipation which 
is found everywhere.

A pain in the head, inability to re
member names and faces, periods of 
melancholy, an aching back, a feverish 
feeling, sleeplessness, a strange sinking 
at the pit of the stomach—all these are 
symptoms of a dangerous condition of 
the nervous system.

What can jou do? Take the only dis
covery which has ever been made for 
nervous diseases,, Paine’s Celery Com
pound. This is highly recommended 
and endorsed by the medical profession 
and scientists, both in Canada and the 
United States. From the highest to the 
lowest, all classes in Canada are to-day 
using Paine’s Celery Compound. No 
medicine ever achieved such a immense 
success in so short a period. It has 
never promised more than it performed, 
and has always given satisfaction. 
Dyspepsia, headaches, nervous prostra
tion, sleeplessness, rheumatism, and all 
nervous diseases readily yield to its 
wonderful curative power. Its high en
dorsement by the medical fraternity, 
and the cures it is effecting, easily ac
count for its wonderful popularity and 
the unusual stir it has caused in this 
community. “You can’t afford to be 
without it.”

AUCTION SALES. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

pem some fairer shore;
1 in heaven's jeweled crown SOME OF PECULIAR PATTERN MADE 

OVER A CENTURY AGO.OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J\ SIDNEY KAYE,

ere will be sold at PubUc_A uct ion,^nt Chubb’s
wick? on SATURDAY, the Fourteenth dayof 
December next, at 12 o’clock, noon, nnderand 
by virtue ot powers ot sale contained in 
certain Indentures of Mortgage, the first one 
dated the twelfth day of November, in the year 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy seven,and made between Thomas J. 
Murphy, of the City of Saint John, in ihe City 
and County of Saint John, and Province of 
New Brunswick, Clerk, of the one part, and 
the Provincial Building Society, of the second 
part, regisicred in the Office ot the Registrar 
of Deeds Ac., in and for the City and County 
of Saint John, in Book II. No. 7 of Records, 
pages 552,-153 and 554: the second one dated 
the twenty-seventh day of March, in the year 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy eight, made between the said Thomas 
J. Murphy and the Provincial Building
SS& ofïleeiïsAcljin ami ffihe ÇUy Md 
County of Saint John, in Book L. No. 7, pages 
558 , 559 and 560 of Records; and which 
said two mortgages hare been duly assigned 
by the said The Provincial Building Society, 
to the undersigned Charles T. Bailey; for the 
purpose ot satisfying the monies secured by 
the sail Mortgages, default having been 
made in the payment thereof, the Lands and 
Premises mentioned and described in the said 
mortgages as follows, namely:—

The Most Expensive Rugs Are Made of 
the Wool from the Angora Goat—Prices 
Varying from «10 to SI,000— Richer In 

Tone After Years of Wear.

Th

two

GENERAL AGENT F0R1NEW BRUNSWICK. In a small room on the second floor of 
a building near Broad and Market streets, 
Newark, a young Armenian sat on a pile 
of soft and velvety rugs, describing to a 
number of people in the apartment the 
quality of the goods, some of which were 
over 100 years old. On the floor lay a 
fine Bokhara rug, valued at $75, and 
made, it was said, anywhere from 100 to 
150 years ago. It was of peculiar pat
tern, hardly twoof any of the similar fig

being alike in every particular. 
Where in one figure there was a back 
ground of red in another there was white. 
Blue was placed in some but omitted in 
others, and various other peculiarities 

noticed showing that different

- Building, Saint John, >. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

A. F. deFOREST & CO ■J
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Foster’s Corner, King Street.
All tlic latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat- 

lugs, etc., etc.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Ladies and Military Work a Speeialty.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

were
colors had been used and that different 

had worked at the same rug.SrdnS

ÏÛ SCWhVjlfd S°yWo"n SjlJKiflHSM 

the Common Clerk thereof by the number twelve 
"hundred and 8ix,(1206), the portion or part of said 

lot hereby conveyed having a frontage oi forty 
feet, more or less, on the north side ol Britain 
Street, and extending back northerly a di-tar.ce 
of sixty feet more or less, together with the free 
and uninterrupted use, liberty and privilege ot 
and passage in and along a certain passage ot 
three f el in width, extending from the western 
side of Carmarthen Street a distance westerly. df 
forty feet more or less, or unto the western side 
line of said lot, said passage ot three feet m 
width being next and adjoining to the i-Tttiward 
of the north side line of the portion of the lot here-
& ïïuX
his heirs and assigns, and the proprietor of the 
adjoining lot. his heirs, and assigns,together with 
6 certain other passage of four teet.thc width of 
the two passages forming one passage of seven 
feet in width from said Carmarthen street to the 
western side line of said lot, as by reference to an 
Indenture made between Hugh b. Normansell and 
M ry his wile of the one part, and the said George 
Smith and Mary his wife of the other part, bear
ing date the twenty-fourth day ot July in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy four, and registered in the Office ot the 
Register oi Deeds, in and for the City and County 
of .saint John, in Book N. No. 6 of Records, pages 
32,33, and 34, will more fully and at large appear :

KrTeims of Sale, and other particulars apply 
to the undersigned 77 Prince William Street, tot. 
John N. B. Dated this twelfth day of November
A. D. 1889. CHARLES T. HAILEY,

Assignee of Mortgagees.

women
The most admired feature of the rug was 
its beautiful gloss, which changed as the 
light struck it.

THE ARMENIAN RUO MAKER.
The Armenian arose from his seat, and, 

taking hold of one side of the rug, swung 
it around. Instantly all the colors as
sumed a dark hue, with here and there, 
where the light fell directly on the rug, 
a bright spot. Another turn was given, 
and all the warm, bright colors compris
ing the rug were brought out like a flash.

“The gloss is obtained,” the Armenian 
explained, “by constant wear for many 

A rug does not get any gloss until

And ever near us, though unseen, 
The dear, Immortal spirits tread; 

For ail the boundless universe 
Is Life—there are no Dead.

—Unidentified.

uosli Billings* Philosophy.
“Let him go, my son,” said an ancient 

father to his boy, who had caught a rab
bit, “and when he gits bigger ketch him 
again.” The boy did az he waz told, 
and haz been looking for that rabbit 
ever since.

The world owes all its energy and re
finement tew luxurys. Digging roots 
for breakfast and going naked for clothes 
iz the virtewous innocence of a lazy

MANUFACTURERS. TELEPI
1828Established1828 PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 

377 Gregorv. E. R., Barrister, 65 Prince 
William st.

339 Hazen, J. D., Reside 
382 Jones, E C., “

381 Lordly, A. J. à Son, Furniture, Ger
main st.

375 Messenger & Visitor Office, King

379 McLeod, W. T. & Co., Boots and
Shoes, Market Square.

380 Straton <& Hazen, Barristers, Princess
street

years.
it has been used for fifty years, and some
times it even takes longer than that. For 
this reason principally you can buy a 

rug a good deal cheaper than an old 
rug. There are other reasons, however, 
why the old rugs are more valuable. 
Formerly the best wool was used. Now, 
however, much of the best wool is sent 
to Europe, where it commands high 
prices. Formerly, also, vegetable dyes 
were used entirely. Now mineral dyes 
have been introduced, and many of the 
rugs are dyed with mineral and vegetable 
dyes combined. The most expensive rugs 
are made of wool from the Angora goat.

“I Svld one to W. K. Vanderbilt, in 
New York, that was over 400 years old. 
A gentleman in Wilkesbarre, Pa., bought 
one that was over 200 years old. He 
paid $500 for it, and it contained twelve 
jatches, some of which were four or five 
nches square. These holes are caused 
from constant wear in those places. In 
Scranton there is a gentleman whose 
father was a missionary to Turkey. The 
latter bought a rug forty-eight years 
ago, but it has not got the gloss on it 
yet At my home in Asia Minor we 
have a rug my grandfather had fifty 

This is a different kind from

J. HARRIS&Co„ nee Hazen st. 
King street(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
savage.

There is lots ov folks who eat well and 
drink well, and yet are sick all the time. 
Thezearethe folks who always enjoy 
poor health.

If a man hits yu and yu hit him back 
yu are even; but if yu don’t strike back 
he is your debtor, and alwus owes yu a 
crack.

Men, if they ain’t too lazy, liv sum- 
80, and destroy the

Unbridled Nepotism.
“Prisoner,” said the justice, kindly, 

but firmly, “I will have to send you to 
jail for sixty days. It grieves me to deal 
harshly with a young man”-----

“Say no more, your honor,” interrupt
ed the prisoner, hastily; “make it ninety 
days and I’ll thank you. I’m a league 
umpire, and”-----

“Sixxpionths at hard labor; take him 
away,” said his honor, whose son was 
playing extra for Washington.—Burdette 
m Brooklyn Eagle.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
‘TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.T'BA^,NINGTON,

Equity Sale- CHILLED CAR WHEELS. times till they are 
time a good deal as follows: The fust 
thirty years they spend throwing stuns 
at a mark, the seckond thirty they spend 
in examining the mark tew see where 
the stuns hit, and the remainder iz di
vided in cussing the stun throwing bizz- 
ness and nursing the rumatizz.

PURITAN-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings. Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

■sesasaass
the fourth day ot January next, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. V.
1889, in a certain cause therein pending, where
in Elizabeth Ann McIntosh is plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plmutms 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
as those three tracts or parcels of land de- 
ecribedae follows, that is to say:-

ning at a stake standing in the mwt western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott.

nee running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, toacednr tree 
thence north thirty-three degrees,west ten chains

wisaEœ1 swes?»*»three degrees, east ton chains to the place of be- 

west of Musquash River, in the year one thousand

s R. FOSTER & SON,
by one William Baicom and Mary Jane, bis wife, 
by deed bearing date the ninth day of October,
A. D. I860, bounded as follows: Beginning at a 
stake placed at the south cast angle ui lot number 
forty-eight, on the west side of the road from bt.
Andrews to St. John, thcncc running by the mag
net of the year one thousiui t eight hundred and 
fifty-three, north seventy-fix-e degrees, west fifty- 
six chains to a post standing on the southwest 
angle of said lot, thcncc sout h fifty-nme degrees, 
thirty minutes east, fifty-nine chains to the west 
side of the aforesaid road, and thcncc along the 
said side of that road in a northerly direction to 
the nlace of beginning.containing fifty acres more 
or less, distinguished us lot number forty-soven, 
as appears by the original deed to Henry Garbutt.

Thirdly—That lot of land granted by the Crown 
to the said John Donn- lly, described as follows:—
Beginning at a spruce tree standing at the South 
Easterly bank or shore of Perch Luke, at the 
North Wester.y angle of the lot purchased by 
Thomas Donnelly, thence South two degrees,
West, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North 
fifty-one degrees. West fourteen chains to another 
stake; thence South, forty degrees. West thirty- 
three chains to a post; thence bouth fitly-one de
grees, East twenty chains; thence North two 
degrees. East sixty chains; thence North •eventy- 
seven degrees, East, thirty chains, to the \\ ester- 
ly shore or bank of Perch Lake, and thence fol
lowing the various courses thereof in a 
Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly 
direction to the place of beginning, 
confining seventy-five acres, more or lass; to
gether with all and singular the buildings, erec
tions and improvements to the said premises be-

Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and every
PBFor term^of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s solicitor, A. H. DeMill, Esq., or the
UnDatedethisSüTdaÿ of September.^^l^.

Referee in Equity.

PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

Are?

You fond of fish cakes, and do you want 
to save yourself a lot of extra trouble to 
make them? If so, buy a pound box of 
Steam Compressed Dessicated Cod Fish, 
it is equal to three pounds of ordinary 
fish. Contains no skin or bones, is ready 
for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 
cooking. Sold at 15c. by all retail gntcers. 
Wholesale at Stéphens & Figgures, 61 
Dock street, St. John.

Portland Rolling Mill, Not a Damly'e Foot.
Dr. John Ritchie, the great voluntary 

leader, had charged the ministers of the 
established church with leading the lives 
of Sybarites, faring sumptuously every 
day and clothing themselves in soft rai
ment. At a public meeting Dr. Guthrie 
had to reply to the assertion. He was 
standing on the front of the platform; 
his boots xvere strong, ironshod country 
boots and his trousers were bespattered 
with mud. for he had just walked sev
eral miles. Looking round upon the au
dience and holding out his foot, lie 
pointed to it and said: “My friends, Dr. 
Ritchie declares that we are a set of 
dandies. Do you call that the foot of a 
dandy?” The appeal was irresistible, 
and was responded to with great laugh
ter on the part of the audience and with 
cheers, which xvere redoubled as Dr. 
Guthrie stood holding out his foot and 
looking about him with a quiet, comical 
smile.—San Francisco Argonaut

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

ing, and shapes of all kinds.
years ago.
the Bokhara, however, and does not get 
glossy.

“The gloss has to be obtained from 
constant xvear. If it be obtained by 
other and quicker means it is not the 
same. Take such a rug and put it in 
water, and it will lose the gloss. These 
old ruga are cleaned in Turkey by plac
ing them in the river, and Oien allowing 
them to dry in the sun. They do not 
lose their gloss. After years of wear the 
colors change, but they become simply 
more- subdued and richer in tone, and 
are more highly prized on that account.”

ASTONISHING WEIGHT.
The speaker went to one corner of tho 

and lifted a rug 5£ feet long by 3

ML ST. JOHN BOLT and 
M NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

A Bllml Inventor.
Mr. Herreshoff, the blind president of 

the IlerCahoff Manufacturing company 
of Bristol, R. !.. seems as much out of 
his element in his present capacity as 
cither the blind sculptor, or the blind 
postmaster general. Aside from Edison, 
the government has recognized him as 
being one of the greatest inventors of 
the times. Many of the torpedo boats 
and steam launches now used by this 
and all the civilized governments on the 
globe, are the inventions of this sight
less genius. 11 is steam launches have 
made the highest speed xvith but fexv ex
ceptions, and liis torpedo boats are ranked 
among the most efficient in use. He 
xx-orks on Ins models in the quiet of the 
night shut up in the darkness of his 
room. Out this ball the same to Here- 
shoff—the brightest midday xvould be 
to him as black as the darkest midnieht

v P. O. Box 454.

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Kails, 41c.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
GEORGES STREET, - - RT. JOHN, N. B.

room 
1-3 feet xvide.

“Try and lift that,” he said.
The reporter took hold of it and held it 

out. It felt like so much lead.
“That is a Tiflis rug, and it weighs 

txventv-fivo or thirty pounds at least. 
Such rugs as this have the longest nap, 
and they are considered most useful as 
bedroom rugs. Most of them sell for 
from $10 to $100, although large ones 
bring as much as $500. Some antiques, 
measuring 7x10 feet, have brought $200 
or $800. The Bokhara, however, is the 
most expensive and the finest of the An
gora wool rugs. They are more glossy 
than any other in Turkish goods. Next 
to these the antique Daghestan and Ka
zak rugs are the glossiest and finest. 
The latter is a closer woven rug than the 
former, this constituting the main differ- 

between them. The Kourdistan 
rugs are also very costly, and are among 
the heaviest. One, 12 by 16 feet, weigh
ing 125 pounds, brings about $500.

“Almost any amount of money can be 
placed in a rug. An Albany judge, I 
heard, paid recently in New York $1,600 
for one. The largest Turkish rug 
made was made for the sultan1'about a 
year and a half ago, in honor of his 
birthday anniversary. It was 25 yards, 
long by 18 wide, and took forty 
three years to make it It xvas presented 
to the sultan by some wealthy men.

“It is difficult to say hoxv long it 
would take to make a rug. The Turkish 
rugs are made by farmers’ wives and 
the poorer class after they are through 
with their day’s work, just as fancy 
work is mado here. They are not made 
xvith tho intention of selling them, al
though it is not difficult for agents trav
eling through the country to buy them. 
Women don’t xvork in factories as they 
do here, but there is certain kind of 
work xvhiçh tho manufacturers bring 
around to the houses to be done. Women 
in our country haven’t the privileges of 
going out and seeing each other that 
they have here. They earn a living, 
however, making what are called Bag
dad pôrtiercs, 
hanging on the wall there.”—Newark 
Advertiser.

-----IS-----

THE SMOKER’S IDEAL
A Coro pressed Air Company.

One of the most important enterprises 
in Paris is tlic Compressed Air company, 
which distributes power throughout the 
city. It began with a pneumatic clock 
system about 1870. This business grew 
until there are now about 8,000 pneu-., 
matic clocks, public and private, driven 
from a station about four miles east of 
the Madeleine. Tho company distributes 
power for any purpose. There are about 
250 motors, varying in power from one- 
eighth horse power to fifty horse power, 
for all sorts of purposes, all driven from 
the central station. The system used is 
that of Victor Popp, and it is being ex
tended xvith great rapidity.—Paris Letter.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

THU^SSIDFACTS!

“ATHLETE” Try

Barnes’ Genuine English Worcestershire 
Sauce, In pint and half-pint bottles and 
by the gallon. Sold by leading retail 

Wholesale at Stephens & Fig-

h'H i sV^’
MACK1E & C??

—and—

“DERBY” grocers.
cures, 61 Dock street, Saint John, N. B.VERY OLD.

t on Each Bottle 0 Yeara Old. 
ST1LLKRIES

She Can Tell Tlielr Names.
One of tho most remarkable old ladies 

in Cobb county is Mrs. Olive Hamby, 
the mother of tho well known and high
ly esteemed Hamby boys, of this county. 
She is noxv over 75 years old and the 
mother of nine children, six of xvhom 
are living. She has sixty-six grandchil
dren, and can reach all of them in two 
hours’ ride, except txvo who reside in 
Arkansas. She can tell the names and 
age of every child and grandchild, giv
ing dates with perfect clearness, dis
playing a memory truly remarkable. 
All of her. children-and grandchildren 
have good homes and are doing welL— 
Marietta (Ga.) Journal.

See Analytical Repor

LAP H RO AH3 1IaLAND or IflLAY» AnovLi sniRfc 
L Office, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.CIGARETT E S Will Meet No More.

A German, long resident in London, 
who left home at 29 years of ago. there
by evading service in the army, has sent 
to tho English papers a communication 
received from the authorities in “the 
Fatherland” in ansxver to an application 
to be permitted to come and visit his 
father ere lie died. “Come by all means,” 
was in effect the austere rejoinder, “but 
you will have to pay a fine of £6 10s., 
undergo six xveeks’ drilling and spend six 
months in a fortress." This was a little 
too much for the correspondent's filial 
instinct. “It xvould have been a great 
joy to me to have seen my father," he 
says, “but under these circumstances we 
shall meet no more."—Loudon Letter.

R ItUu 25 Years' Experience.
XT7E promise nothing till we know your c VV Send siamp for full information, and get 
an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paver. 
Give age, sex, location cf Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write your name and address 
full and plain.

PTURET. T. LANTALUM,*.
mnecr.

The Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Purest ot the Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

NOTICE OF SALE. women

Province of New Brunswick, forlneny of the 
Parish ot Havelock, in the County ol Kings and 
Province aforesaid, Iiumer, and Mary M., his
wife, and all others whom it MINARD’S

LINimeHT

may concern:—
EGAN & TRACKSELL,F.SvËËKEIrSy

the eleventh day of October, in the year ot Our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eurhty-.otir, 
and made between the said James 1. Wamimuke 
and Mary M..his wife, of the one part, and Mary 
A. Stead, of the said City of Saint John, widow, of
the other part .and duly recorded in the Office, d the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the sail County ot 
Kings, in Book I. No. 4 of records, pages 38<, S88. 
389, 3*.KJ and 391, there will, for the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, delimit 
having been made in the payment thereof, be sold 
at Public Auction on Saturday,the Iwenly-sueund 
day of February, A. D., 1890. at twe vc o’clock, 
noon, at Chubb’s Corner, (so called), on Prince 
William street, in the said City of Saint John, the 
lands and premises mentioned and described 
in the said indenture of mortgage as follows:— 
-AH Urn. certein ,P.e« $

Iks and Province 
int from. 
OetoblV

A Wonderful Dog.
H. C. Wheatly, employed in -an asy

lum at Milledgeville, Ga., has a xvonder- 
ful dog. He sends him on errands to 
any ono about thé5 restitution, or to al
most any place, the dog having learned 
the places by name and obeying every 
instruction. He can count, spell, and 
invariably, before retiring for the night, 
kneels by the side of Mr. Wheatly’s bed 
and says his prayers. He can climb a 
ladder from the under side, placed at an 
angle of 30 degrees, and performs a 
number of tricks that require more men
tal strength than is usually found in the 
canine family.—Chicago Times.

Hernia Specialist , 
266 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario.

Burdock

Bitters

5
Shiloh’s Vitalizei is what you need for 

,Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
and 75 cents per bottle.

External and In-CURES p.e\Si~ 1 . -iRELIEVES1ÏKSS
ne.-s of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

The “Sweet Totato.”

he a ls BanJhfefir- Cu“’
«to1 BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.
CURES
theria. and all kindred afflictions. .
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

The latest invention in cheap mouth 
instruments comes from Austria, and is 
generally called the “sweet potato," 
though its right name is the ocarina. It 
is made of clay, and exactly resembles a 
sweet potato in shape. It is a kind of 
combination of the flute and clarinet, 
but is of course very much shorter. The 
ocarina is made in every key and can be 
played xvithout difficulty, being probably 
the easiest learned musical instrument
ever invented. It is very clear in its . . , ... .
tone, and ansxvers well for .experiments j Ah» I m glad .to know that i ÿ 
with the phonograph.—Interview in St efforts m verse 8X8 appreciate . 
Louis Globe-Democrat.

one of which you seoid indenture of mortgage as

if,. Sr.nÆ, M
t, in the County ot Kings and _

A. D., 1872, and registered the 24th day of Octo
ber, 1872, by No. 14878 astollows: Beginning at a 
spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle 
ot the South half of lot number one, granted to

Havavelock,in 1 
aforesaid, bon A What the World*» Population Would DC.

If xve reckon the population of tho 
globe at one thousand two hundred mill
ions of human beings there would bo 
room for them all on the frozen surface 
of the lake1 of Constance (Switzerland), 
and the crush xvould not be so very great 
either, as there xvould bo a space four 
feet square for each pejson. If the ice 
were to break, and the whole human 
race were thus to sink into the watery 
grave, tho level of the lake would only 
be raised six inches.—London Tit-Bits.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
INDIÜESTlêfl, FlHiNG
Ms, ACloW; '
SALT RHEUlfl, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE,
And every species °f disease&risinf

Thoughtless but Unkind.
“Mr. Smythe," said a young woman, 

“I heard a gentleman eay that you had 
some of the marked characteristics of a 
poet.”

t
oHhc°Suuth half of ^lut^number^one, ^griuited^to
chains, thence East twenty chains, thence SontÈ 
fifty chains to a post and thence West 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, 
t. lining one hundred acres, more or less, 
and distinguished as the South naif of lot number 
two in block C.” together with all and singular, 
the buildings and improvements, privileges and 
appurtenances to the said premise* belonging or | 
in any way appertaining. Dated this fourteenth 
day of November, A, D., 1889

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN,
Solicitor for M -rtgagco.

AS IT COSTS BUT

35 CEINTS.
ronounce it the bestDraggists and Dealers p 

healing medicine they bax e.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

little

"Yes, he seems to. His mind seems 
to run on poets. It was only yester
day that he said he thought most of 
them were more or less -wrong men
tally.”—Merchant Traveler.

OF THE SKIN,of which (here are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the

MARYA«-c c. c. r,chTkds & CO..
YARMOUTH, N. S.
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JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
6 CITY AUCTION ROOM COAL.Snnd*y Services.

T. N.Church of Christ, Coburg street,
Services at 11 a. m. and 

Sunday school 2.15 o’clock.
even-

Coving Events.
Mr. Mathers will address theOf Dramatic Interest.

Dan Sully, the Irish comedian of “The 
Corner Grocery” fame, has recently in
herited a large share of the estate of an 

Irish uncle. # *
The story of a recent unpleasantness 

between Mad. Modjeska and Booth is
pronounced by both the interested par-

ties to be utterly untrue.
* * *

“The Candidate,” by Justin McCarthy 
was produced at Palmer’s theatre by 
Charles Wvndhsm on the 11th inst and

T. B. HAHNGTON, Auctioneer,Capp, paster.
7 p. m.
Young People’s meeting Tuesday 
ing 8 o’clock. Prayer and social meeting 
Thursday evening 8 o’clock Seats all

Rev.
gospel temperance meeting to-morrow at 

in the temperance hall St. James

Port efSt. John.
ARRIVED. TO AKKIVE s

Old Mine Sydney, 
Acadia Pictou, Cal
edonia, Springhill,

Nor 23rd.
Sc Antonie, 1210,Anderaen, Dublin4 p. m. 

street 
Rev.

EXTRA P- E. I. OYSTERS.
40 Bbls extra choice flavor, hand 
picked, single Oysters,from “The 
Narrows,” P, E. Island,

The finest lot ever received here.
FOR SALE AT

Nor ship Otto
U^rS;|;»s4‘Sin..n.Uw

Culdoon, from Sydney.

w. Lawson will address the 
meeting in Temple 

at 4 o’clock.
gospel temperance 
ball, North end, to-morrow 

On Tuesday evening next the City 
band concert will take place in

free.
Calvin Presbyterian church, corner of 

Wellington row and Carleton street— 
Rev. Mr. Daniel will occupy the pulpit at 
11 a. m. snd Rev. Dr. Pope at 7 p. m.

First Univerealist church. Rev. Costel
lo Weston, minister. Services in Dom- 
ville Building at 11 a. m- and 7 p. m 

“The First

j CLEARED. and all sizes, best qualityNov 22nd.

ew York,

Cornet
the Mechanics’ institute.

N W. Mason, the•saor.s.'s'ip.is
performers of the city, to take place at 
the institute on Thursday evening next.

Gold and Silver are now taken in ex
change for Apples, Sweet Cider, Dulce, 
Smoked Herring, Canned Salmon, Citron 
Peel, and all other goods, by H. W. 
Northruv, South Wharf._______________

Honeybrook and free 
burning Anthracite
W. Xj. BTJSB1T-.

Tel. Sun. _________ _________ _

83 Prince William Street.
T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer.
reader and

desth,SA,,“.L?m!ltilbS».Ii«- York, deuls, J

Nov. 19.

FOUND.Subject of morning sermon :
King of Israel.” Evening : “If Univer
salisai is true, why preach. it ?” All

was a great success.

TSÉîSECL,.
•• Lida l>retta, 67, Evans. Parreboro.
«' Violet N. 32, Paul. Beaver Harbor.
“ Pearl. 47. Wood, Harvey.
•• Frank Gould, 46. Carson, St Andrews.
“ Mimzanilla, 87, Know 1 ton. Parrsboro.
i: tieK^S.L,Snîi.6:K.-, Beaver

Rreally powerful English Orrell Coal.Miss Berrolde gave a 
impersonation of the Countess Melanie 
Clarinet in “Almost a life” at the Peoples 
theatre last week. Miss Maude Granger 
who is the star was almost eclipsed b> 
Miss Berrolde,s clever performance.

* * *

welcome.
Rev. C. H. Martel and Rev. G. H. Rice, 

Fairville, exchange pulpits on Sunday
NOW DUE direct from ^Liverpool, cargo

ENGLISH HOUSE COAL.
evening.

The subject of Rev. W. Lawson s ad
dress Sunday evening will be 1 lie Wants 
of the Church and how to Meet Them. 
Baptism and reception at the chse of 
service. Evanglelistic service at 8.30 p.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,
61 and 63 King St.

FOE FANCT WORK

Har^°1Amoa M Holt, 32,Greenwood, Shelburne.

CHumllnn Port*.
ARRIVED.

cn, 20th inst, schr R Carson. Sweet, from 

20th inst, brig'nt Alejo, Ger-

the only cargo imported here this year.

PRICE i $6.25 Per Chaldron while 
Landing,

BAKTON OASDT,
Cor. North Wharf and Nelson st.

Miss Maude White as Collie Parker in 
Madhouse” at the Grand 

house last week made a great hit.
of heart and foot

MONEY TO LOAN.“Fritz in a 
Opera
“With her lightness 
and her Irish brogue she was irresist-

B*Poi>ntdu Chene.
"3aUfa*.*2“st hist, schr Caroline, Thorburn.from 
Cruupaud, bound to Boston.

st John Knitting Fnelory.

The Gazettk, had the pleasure some 
time since of drawing atienlion to a new 
industry which was started a few months 
ago, in the city, a real knitting factory, 
w hich la owned and operated by Wm. J, 
Parks, who by his long experience in 
manufacturing, in connection with the 
New Brunswick Cotton Mill bids fair to 
make the present enterprise a success.

He employs at present quite a number 
of hands and will require additional

LIUNALD
able."

CLEARED. ,E.T.M0CESo0WL2ês^ZrSnc=,WmClrti.trSILK BOLTING;
CONGRESS CANVAS; 

WOOL AND COTTON JAVA 
CANVAS;

BURLAP ( ANVAS; 
BUTCHER’S LINEN ;
FANCY CONGRESS CANVAS 

with Lace Edge;
BERLIN CANVAS;
OATMEAL CLOTHS;
54 80 and 90 inch LINEN for 

Hem Stitching.
ÉLÉGANT DESIGNS IN

Telephone 182.a one act 
“The

“Cut off with a shilling” 
comedv prefaces the production of

Palmer’s theatre. The tSESSSSSBF6 BOOTS ANB SHOES.BOARDING.SAILED.
Sydney, 20th inst, schr Laura B, Boonell, for 
oint du Ûhene.

Candidate” at L
is severely handled by the critics 

common-It is pronounced, “lugubrious, 
place and one of the flattest productions 
ever imposed upon a generous and non- 
hissing public. It was not worthy ofi 
place in a hay loft entertainment by 
children with pina for an admission

Price- » * .
Miss Eleanor Leyshom wl o is playing 

“The Candidate” has 
She lias 

ward

Po Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. _____________

CARDERS WANTED, 14 Chipman’s Hill.

Brillai* Port*.
ARRIVED. I have a good stock of fall 

goods for Ladies, Gents 
and Children.

Call and Examine.

fSassssseBE
l°Green''ck?20th inst, ship King Cedric, Edwnrd,

help shortly, as he has machinery 
way now, to increase his^ output. He is 
running all his force at present on one 
special line, for which he has a ready

B

W. L. TILL,burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

^London, 20th inst, SS Plymothian, Pinkhum, 
^Ne Bporlf,l21f<t inst, brig’nt. Loyalist, Vroom .from 

ia'Ü'ii^œn? of Adelaide, Me

MBarry-/luih^ust. bark Kate Burrill, Beveridge, 
om St Nuzaire.

SAILED.

Lady Oldacres in 
never been in America before, 
the inestimable luxury of being a

His customers say that these goods are 
the best value in the market, and if so 
why not enco rage home industry.

A number of orders are already placed
^M^/Pàlks wilfbe found in Leitch’s 
Building, cerner of Waterloo and Union

Printed China Silks,

Plushes
Trinity Block, 108 King St.

Ladies, Misses & Children'sWANTED.in Chancery. # ^
Miss Mildred Boyston a Harlem girl, 

and well known in Amateur Dramatic 
circles, has gone to Washington to join 
the Emma Juch opera company.

* » «
George M. Wood and Miss Marguerite 

St. John and company begin a season at 
the Mechanic Institute in this city on

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cent» ° mek- 1 °»" 
able in advance. CORSETS.In all shades and qualities, a ... 

1er of shades to our special order 
and not to be had elsewhere. 

Our Plushes are the best 
value ever 

offered.

Queenstown, 19th inst, barque Sulitelma, Me-

H U Human, Wnesen, tor Rt 
Liverpool, 20th inst, bn

** Penarth*21st inst, ship Joseph Nichols, for Rio 
Janeiro.

It Might Be lier Lust Visit.
[From Munsey’s Weekly J
idow—Why Mrs. Verdant, w hat
itfcnd to do with the pail ?

rque Paramatta, for
First w 

do you in
Second Widow—Well, you see, my noor 

husband requested that his grave be 
kepi green, and as I am about to be mar
ried again, I thought I would give it a 
coat of green paint.

A complete stock at

Fancy Si Files dress making.WAS»El?.7«e7.rtkre”L
Fore Urn Port*.

ARRIVED. CMS. 1 Cilia i CD,Dec. 2nd, gsemssDomville Building. ______ ____K =
"pordlud. 20th mei. ,chrs Jessie D.York. from Pnnch Bowl (to its ladle)—Who are 
Cornwallis fur New York; Magellan, Irving, from u? You can’t do anything.

"“ew'ïS, 20th inst, eehr Adelene, Brown.from Effect, of» <»r<(U..I.

First UmhreSTa-Ohmdear! My ribs
Oporto, 19th inst, barque Sodium, Manson, from &e^e an(j 8ore all over.

»*S6S»1Sa$TfcsSfc-» — bron8ht —
MSauta Cruz?13Bh?nst, brg Clare, Hnvey from St ” 8 ---------------- ----------------“

°&Iiim, 21st inst, schr Dexter. Dexter, from Syd-

“Thilndelphia, 2tst inst, brigrj3b*le9'BancAÂ.
McCulloch from Jamaica; schr Ida Maud, Purdy,
^Portland,^istln'st, bark Lillian, Marstere, from

^ew York, 21st inst, ship Gen, McClellan, from 
Buenos Ayres.

FOR CHINA SILK. 
-AND-

Charies Erin Verner is making a great 
hit at Proctor’s theatre in “Siiamus 
O’Brien” and is supported by a very 

The play is one of

77 King street.

PLUSH GOODS, PIANOSANDORGANSWA™fâË SUES'tfBSSV
ange street.

capable company, 
his own adaptation.

Miss Marie Hilton who recently elojied 
with one Joseph Lewis a diamond 
chant of London, England, has got tired 
of her trip and is en route to New York 

Her true name is

VOSE, BEHR, MASON k HAMLIN and BELL.
All shades in

POM-PONS, TASSELS, and 
SILK ORNAMENTS.

ROPE SILK, WASHING SILK, 
KMBROIDERT SILKS,

aOcts. to 50cts. 
a Ball.

RIBBONS from the narrowest to the 
widest widths, in all shades ever made. 
Our Ribbon stock is very complete, 

match anything in ll

PIANO STOOX.N,MABS? iff ïïïii jSfftn .5Ï
Particulars 134 Prince Wm. St._______________

SH^.ASM™hSî'ÆnraVrïï,J
Williamstreet._______________ ________________

Prince Wm. St.

CORDS,
Accordéons, Music Books, &c

Everyone is invited to examine my 
PIANOS and ORGANS and to get special

SHEET MUSIC 3 to 10 Cemto.
- PIANOS TO HIRE.

by return steamer.
Mary KJrendergast 
Philadelphi a.where her relatives are. She 
was of the Casino Company.

till siShe was born in

WM.CRAWFORD,FOR SALE.The real name of Charles Abbott, Mag
gie Mitchell’s husband, is Mace,and he is 
a Bostonian. He was married to an 
actress,Miss Nellie Taylor, from whom he 
WM divorced.

ancy 66 King street, 81. John, N. B.you can 
Work. There are persons possessed of such 

wonderful self poise and serenity of 
soul that they never give way to the 
vulgar excitement of less evenly bal--KSI».—-Mt n$K£B$*K=F
who was informed by a wildly excited-------------------- ------------------------------------—
man that her house was on fire. t?NGINE AND BOILER FOR SALE.—A 30arsst *-5"
niter sho had carefully wound the loose 
yarn. “I thank thee for thy informa
tion, and now if thee will just go and 
sound the alarm, I will take my pies out 
of the oven, and be ready to tell the peo
ple what to carry out first.”—Youth's 
Companion.

Advertisement» under this head inserted for 
Wcents each time or fifty cents a week. Fay- 
able in advance.______________

oTHEPMacaulay Bros. & Co.
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO.
RI

Madeline Lucette has sold her play 
“Christopher jr.” to Daniel Frohroan. It 
will be produced at the Lyceum this 

with E. A. Sothern in the title

GACLEARED.
ANIn the Grocers 

Avindow you will see 
a neat box containing 
five pounds of Star 
Chop Black Tea. If 
the box have stamped 
on all four, sides the 
words ‘Star Chop 
Black Tea,” with a 
blue Star in the cen- 
trejget-ôlbsof it, and 
you will have such a 
pleasant, delicious 
cup of English Break
fast Tea, that you will 
be sure to buy Star 
Chop again when the 
box is empty.

MêÊMSËÊSêf.
Bell, Amero. tor Pubnicu; Alaska, Anderson, fur
^Portland*, 20th inst, schr J W Raymond, Collins 
for Westport: 21st inst, bark Addie H Cann.Hams 
for Montevideo.

Ttioronjrbly Constructed, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Folly Warranted.

Nseason
role. O

SsThe Shanty Queen, the new play of 
Miss Fannie Kemble will be played in 
Montreal, MsSSS?* A.. T. BXJSTI3ST,SAILED.

e*daii Fralntisco?W14th inst, barque DunsUffnage.
FVineyard Havmi^’lM^schr Inglewoode, from 
Chatham for Wilmington. . . . ,

Portland,21st mtt, bark British America, for 
Buenos Ayres.

The Pnblî

please apply at once to CHAS. A.eMAvl>U^tAL«i>, 
46 Princess st.

c Library. 38 Dock Street.
To thk Editor of the Gazette:—

Sir,—Your article in reference to placing 
the Free Public Library in the West end 
of the Market building was very timely 
and stated the facts of the case in re
ference to the building being admirably 
adapted to the requirements of a library, 
but the article failed to state that that 
portion of the Market building was 
definitely planned at the time of its 
construction for that special purpose, and 
that it stood for quite a while, in fact for 
from one to three years with no second 
floor or storey in it but with merely a 
gallery round the four sides, till Mr. 
Sheraton, I think, leased the premises 
and floored over the open space between 
the galleries.

To fit it for the purpose of a library it , 
is only necessary to remove the tempor
ary floor put in during Sheraton’s occu
pancy; put in the alcoves and snelves for 
books ; make an office or room for the 
librarian; a packing room and other 
minor appliances, which can be easily 
arranged for, and the city has at its com
mand as good a library building as it 
will need until the Loyalists or others 
take in hand in earnest the erection of a 
handsome memorial building on some 
commanding site which shall contain 
not only the Free Public Library, but be 
.the home of the Natural History Society 
•with its museum, and an Academy of 
Arte.

EVENING CLASSESEarly Bridge*.
The first bridges were of wood, and 

the earliest of which we have any ac
count was built in Rome 500 years B. C. 
The next was erected by Julius Caesar 
f ,r the passage of his army across the 
Rhino. Trajan's great bridge over the 
Danube, 4,770 feet long, was made of 
timber, with Btono piers. The Romans 
also built the first stone bridge, which 
crossed the Tiber. Suspension bridges are 
of remote origin, 
tinned by Kirchen, made of chains sup
porting a roadway 830 feet ia length, was 
built A. D. 65, and is still to be seen. 
The first large iron bridge was erected 
over the Severn in 1777.—Chicago Ledger.

In Painting and Free hand and Mechan
ical Drawing, fer ladies and 

gentlemen.

Studio, 74 Germain Street,
S^VERN^J&No.T&’.rnilieL88'

Spoken.
Nov 18,1st 33 lori 74, brg Ethel, from 

fur gaudy Huok.
Dcmerara for sale, address P. 0.F°UA2^— Fa Ha Co MILESe

N. B.—Blue prints made for Architects, Ma
chinists and others.TO LET.Passed I*>w Point, 22nd inst, stmr Acadian, 

Mylius frolb Sydney fur Halifax; rainy, light east 
winds; barometer 29.07: 21st inst. stmr Bouavista, 
Anderson, from Sydney for St John’s.

✓

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able in advance. __________

A Chinese one men- /ifll
NEW YORK. Frank k Will», 1063 bbl» 

225,000 spruce laths by Stetson Cutler A Co. 
Schr Avalon, 196,648 ft spruce deals t
Cil” ISLAND for orders. Sohr Centennial, 

190.128 feet spruce deals, by Stetson Cutler St Co. IMS® OEALED TENDERS addressed^o^th^under

work.” will be received until Friday, the6th day 
of December next, inclusively,for the construction 
of a Wharf at Kingston. Kent County, N. B., ac
cording to a plan and specification to be seen on 
application to William J Brait, Kingston, and at 
the Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders willr.ot be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and Signed with the aotusl
81 A^n aeeeptedfbank cheque payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal tv Jive per 
cent, of amount offender mtt st accompany each 
tend- r. This cheque will be forfeited if the party 
decline the contract, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for. and will be returned incase of non-
HCThetDeCpartmented0e9 not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Collecting Tax.
A man named Frye, who lived on 

Tinker’s Island, used to be the town col
lector of ML Desert. If lie didn’t get his 
money the first time he called, ho had 
an original way of helping the delin
quent to remember that he would come 
again. Taking a piece of chalk from 
his pocket, he would write the word 
“Tax» on the woodwork of the room in 
large letters; and the authority of the 
official is said to have been acknowleged 
so well that the chalk was allowed to re
main there till time or the payment ef 
the tax bad rubbed it off.—Lewisite 
Journal.______________________________

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TOST. 
JOHN. SlSflSSsfeMARRIED. 8TRAMKE8.

Dnmarn, 1145. fr^m London, in port Nov 15. 
Uluuda, in port London, Nov 16.

BISHOP-SHARP—On the 13th inst., at the resi
dence of Capt. Thotnns Pye, by the Rev. J. L. 
Shaw, Archibald Bishop, to Miss Sarah J. 
Sharp, all of Hopewell, Albert Co.

Otto and Antonie, from Dublin, Oc 
Eriminta, from Liverpool, Nov 19.

15th.

Market Square.

ra Burns.
Arklow, from Cork, Oct 9th.
Edith, from Liverpool, Oct 1st.
Kiitnbdin, from Londm., Oct «5th.
Magnum, from London via Halifax, Sept 28th. 
David Taylor from Waterford Nov 13.

BAROCENTUVK8.
, lrom Glace Bay Nov. 16,

BOYD,

DIED.
SPESOEK’S 

Standard Dancing Academy.

~ YoungYadies," Misses and Masters at 3.^0 in the

rfeffir&KS
tor information and terms.

A. L. SPENCER. Teacher.

ass&i* «o w.
the accomplishment. _____

A. GOBEIL, 
Secretary.CuldoonBURNSIDE—At Pugwash, N. S„ on the 13th inst 

Lizzie, wife of Woodbury Burnside, aged 32 Depô&"N0.h%^Kk''
Coaster* In Port, Loading.

NORTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr Brisk, Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor. 

•• Seaflower, Morris, for Parrsboro.
“ E W Merchant, DUI»n, Digby.
** Pearl, Wood, for Harvey.

DA School Loan Debenture, No. 3.
Lubin’s Perfumes,

Rimmell’s Perfumes,
Atkinson’s Perfumes,

Rick seeker’s Perfumes,
Colgate’s Cashmere Roquet, 

Okell’s Mona Boquet,
Genuine Eau de Cologne, 

Colgate’s Violet Water. 
Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet Water,

D & H’s Rondeletia,
Rirnmell’s Toilet Vinegar,

Hoyt’s German Cologne,
Crab Apple Blossom Perfume, 

Cherry Blossom Perfume, 
Lotus of the Nile,

Murray & Lanman’s Florida Water. 
FOR SALE BY

Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.

Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.
A. CHKISTIK W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

the s«me will be paid at the office of the County 
Treasurer, Barnhill’s Building, on the 16th day 
of December next, ensuing. Interest ou the
61me CCMe °° ftJdsfBOIES DrVEBER.
St. John.N.R. Cu.Trwu.

AMERICAN RUBBER st. johnoysterhouse 

BOOTS AND SHOES.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
The staircase leading to this room for 

& library was made of very easy as
cent for that special purpose and 
only needs a handrail to complete it.

This market building was erected dur
ing the regime of Mr. A. C. Smith as 
mayor, and, considering the scope of the 
whole scheme—the securing of the ad
ditional ground necessary to the erection 
of a proper building with regard to light, 
ventilation and access ; and in minor 
matters, the provision for this very 
library and other rooms for public use, as 
well as the shops for revenue, he may 
very well congratulate himself upon the 
suveess of the whole scheme. This is 
a guarantee to the people that he is the 
proper man to have at the head of our 
Public Works. Yours, etc.,

Obiter Dictum.

Schr ope, Hudson.^for Bridgewater.
" A. M. Holt, Greenwood. tor^N E Harbor. 
“ Traffick, Brenton, for Margnretville.
" Florence Guest, Atwood, for Annapolis.
“ Mizpeh, Cleveland for Margarelville.
“ Florur.ee. M< Grannhan, for Port George. 
“ Spimnaker, Woodworth for Bridgetown. 
“ Sea Gull, Justnscm. for Beaver Harbor.
“ Freddie Stevens, Crocker for Freeport.

lOO Bbls Malpeque XXX Oysters, 
100 „ Narrows Oysters, 
lOO „ North Shore XX Oysters, 
200 „ No. I, P. E. I. Oysters,
10 Kegs Pigs Feet.

Clam Chowder Served Daily. 
Oysters Served in quantities for 

Family ns?.

WALKERS WHARF.
Schr J D Payaon, Nickerson, for Port Maitlandt HEADY FOH BUSINESS.

We have now in stock the best qualities. 
Surprisingly low prices.

QUALITY MIGHT,
1‘KIUE MIGHT.

T HI.OK. You can buy right

Repairing, Pressing and Altering'a ESTEY, ALL WOOD & 00., 
SccY.-tv. ■ 08 rrlucc Wm- stl

9 Canterbury st.
GEI ÏLEMES:Fine Watch Repairing.

T HAVE engaged the services of a FIRST- 
JL CLASS Winch, French clock and Chron
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough

^ 411 work promptly attended to at

You can have yonr Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them to

JOHNIS.DUN N,
No. 81 Kino

toW. TREMAINE GARD,
GoMcmith and Jeweller.T. B. BARKER & SONS Under Ylct-.-riii II. ici.St. John, Nov. 21st 1889.


